
                                           FALSE CHRISTS 
                               April 08, 1973 Am Durham, Conn. 
                                        Robert Lee Lambert Jr. 
 
 
Opening prayer by Brother Lambert: 
 
     Let us pray. 
Gracious Heavenly Father, Lord we’re… (Brother Lambert is very broken in spirit and can 
hardly speak) We come to you in the precious name of Jesus, oh that worthy name Lord that’s 
above all. We love you so much Lord to think that in a hour Lord, there’s so much sorrow and 
heartache and suffering around the world. God, we pray that you’ll bless your people across the 
world and all the different places where they may be assembled this morning, they’re sick Lord 
suffering, sickness tormented by the devil, driven Lord and Lord and how we pray that you’ll be 
merciful to them this morning. We pray for all those of thy children that are in prison today, 
prison of denominationalism Lord, Methodist prisons and Baptist prisons and Pentecostal prisons 
Lord. My heart longs to see you come down and break the bars and set them free Lord. Lord, we 
know there’s not much time left. We’re so thankful to be able to be here this morning each one 
of us, to stand our post of duty, as believers assembling our self’s together in like precious faith 
and pleading the precious blood of the Lamb and asking forgiveness of our sins and our 
transgressions Lord. Forgive us Lord of all of our short comings and all of our mistakes. (Brother 
Lambert is unable to speak) In an hour Lord when we need to be filled with power, we find 
ourself poor in spirit so needy. (Brother Lambert cries) God, as the scripture was read, we come 
to you not strong but weak Lord, but we find comfort in your word, that says, “Where there’s 
weakness there’s strength and power. Lord, (Congregation is weeping with Brother Lambert) be 
strong today God and bless us with thy word. We’re weary down here Lord! GOD, WE DON’T 
WANT TO LIVE NO LONGER IN THIS WICKED WORLD! LOOSE US GOD from this 
place and take us away to be with thee. That’s our desire father. Oh God, we never thought it’d 
ever be as bad as it is today, but it’s here. Lord, we loathe this world. The earth is wonderful but 
the world is terrible. And we pray that you’ll soon let your son take it over Father. Now Lord, 
we’ll trust in thee this morning in the remainder part of the service, and we pray that you’ll be 
with us, and we know that you’re here now Lord. So thankful for thee Lord, thou art with thy 
word God. Thou do’st love thy word above thy name. Now bless us this morning and give us 
strength and stand our post of duty each one Lord, may we open our hearts and to receive from 
thy word and correct our ways, Lord. Oh Lord, I purge my soul, cleanse us oh God. CLEANSE 
US and make us whole, through the precious blood of the Lamb. In Jesus name amen! 
     You may be seated, God bless you. I’m happy to be with you this morning. I was kinda 
shocked about daylight this morning looking out. I felt the temperature up and down last night. It 
was hot for a while and then it was cold. So, I was praying most of the night and early this 
morning day light came and I looked out the window and it’s snowing. The sun was shining 
beautiful yesterday, well that’s the way it is with New England weather, it changes every few 
minutes. 
     But we’re glad that God don’t change. I’m so thankful in an hour when everything changes 
that God don’t change. You can put your confidence in Him, that “He’s the same yesterday and 
forever.” And he’ll always be that, He always God and He’ll always be God and he always was 
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God. And He was always was God and I’m so thankful for that. That we can have that kind of 
Savior this morning that doesn’t change, it’s always the same. 
 
Hebrews 13:8-Reference quote: 
8  Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to day, and for ever. 
 
     And he don’t love us a little bit today and more tomorrow when we do better. But he loves us 
with an even burning flame every day. Oh, how precious to know that, Christ loves you with an 
even burning flame every day, it’s not up and down. You know our love is up and down 
sometimes, but not his love. “And so, his perfect love casteth out all fear.” When you know He 
loves you like this then there is no fear, love is made perfect.  
 
1 John 4:18-Reference quote: 
18  There is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth out fear: because fear hath torment. He that 
feareth is not made perfect in love. 
 
     So, he’s wonderful, isn’t he? (Amen) Do you “love him with all you heart and all your soul 
and all your mind?” (Amen) 
  
Matthew 22:37-Reference quote: 
37  Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy 
soul, and with all thy mind. 
     
     I’ve been gone about two weeks, haven’t I? Well, I’m thankful to God, I never thought as 
poor as I was, I could ever afford to cross the ocean. One day I, a few years ago I had a little ole 
Ellen on my knee and God was blessing me those days, I loved Israel. I fell in love with Israel 
immediately because of prophets and when you think of prophets you think of Israel. And so, I 
looked my ole Bible and I seen a map of Jerusalem and I thought, “I’ll walk right down those 
streets one of those days. Now that’s was a big statement for me, when we couldn’t…mommy 
and I couldn’t afford hamburger, let alone buy a six-hundred-and-fifty-dollar tickets to fly across 
the ocean. And so, well I walked down the streets of Jerusalem. 
     So, I’m very said, very hurt to see such the condition that’s prevailing in Israel, it’s very, very 
bad and its bleak, it’s bleak in Israel and its bleak all over. But I tell ya friend, there’s no place 
like the east, there’s no place like the little Durham assembly. We may be short here and there, 
but it’s the best we have in the world today! God help us to appreciate it more. 
     I felt the presence of the Lord just twice while I was over there. Wads of people and just 
wickedness on every hand. You’d think you could have a place to meditate to pray, but the only 
place you could do it, possibly to go to Sini in the desert, where there wouldn’t be no people. But 
its very bad, I don’t believe I’d recommend anybody going to Israel at all. A few years ago, 
when I was there, it wasn’t that bad, but I wouldn’t even recommend it. I would recommend you 
save your money… (Brother Lambert chuckles) … give it to the Lord or buy your wife a pretty 
couch or some curtains. And go see ya some films of Israel, you’d be better, cause if your 
spiritual that it would only grieve ya.  
     I Found the fervor of the Jews… and I don’t want to take up no time speaking about Israel 
this morning. But I’m just a little nervous, you know. I found the fervor`ence of the Jews very 
low. Very few at the wailing wall praying, where when I was there, there was hundreds and then 
seemly no sincerity in their prayers just talking. You know, kinda a religious thing. 
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     But then I know that in the book God said, “One hundred and forty-four thousand” They may 
have miniskirts on and they may have long hair and some of them may have long beards but 
they’re there anyway and God will get them!  
 
Endnote: 
63-0324E - The Seventh Seal 
William Marrion Branham 
 
154 The “elected” will come out. What is it? And the Tribulation period. The God will call His 
elected, and that is the Jews during that time, the elected. The Bible speaks of it. Paul speaks of 
it, “According to the election.” There will be one hundred and forty-four thousand according 
to the election, that will believe the Message, out of literally millions that’ll be there. 155 There 
were millions in Palestine, at the days of the prophecy of Elijah, and seven thousand was saved 
out of millions. 156 Now, “according to the election.” Where, millions of Jews are gathering 
into the homeland. It’s become a nation. There’ll be millions in there, but only one hundred 
and forty-four thousand “elected” ones will be taken. They will hear the Message.  
 
 
    So, I look past what my eyes see, and look to the promise of God. Ain’t that wonderful? 
(Amen) That’s the way, look past what our eyes see, the circumstances and around us and look to 
the word of God. God said, “A hundred and forty-four thousand would be baptized with the 
baptism of the Holy Ghost. And so, we just believe it that way. 
 
Revelation 7:4-Reference quote: 
4  And I heard the number of them which were sealed: and there were sealed an hundred and 
forty and four thousand of all the tribes of the children of Israel. 
 
     There are some good things that God did bless me with in Israel and I maybe preach a 
message on it. I found something beautiful and it was worth the whole trip, just cast my eyes on 
that, you never dream of, and there I was looking right at the revelation that I preach, right there 
in the Holy city. So, God ever be praised for his precious revelation. 
     I certainly wanna thank each one of you for your prayers that’s going up for me. And I know 
if it wasn’t for that, I don’t know what I would do. 
     Now, if you’ll open your Bibles. I’m happy to see each one brother teddy and all of you 
precious saints that I love with all my heart, happy, to see your face. And keep remembering us 
in prayer, mommy is down at her mothers resting kinda very nervous and very tore up and so 
you remember her in prayer. I know she’s very dear to you and greatly beloved to the Lord and 
to me. 
     Let’s open our Bibles to the thirteenth chapter of Mark. I see some people here that I’ve never 
seen before back here in the back with Brother Louie, I don’t know who they are, but may God 
richly bless them. Welcome to our little ole humble Durham cleaners, we don’t have much of a 
building but we believe we have an awful big message it though. And so, we’re just humble and 
uneducated folks trying to press our way into that glorious place through Christ, that’s called for 
us and we welcome you to do likewise. “To lay aside every weight and the sin which doth so 
easily beset us,” and press the battle into Christ. 
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Hebrews 12:1-2-Reference quote: 
1  Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us lay 
aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us run with patience the 
race that is set before us, 
2  Looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of our faith; who for the joy that was set before 
him endured the cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne of 
God. 
 
     Now in the Thirteenth chapter of Mark I’d like to read. 
 
Mark 13:0-13-Scripture Reading; 
1  And as he went out of the temple, one of his disciples saith unto him, Master, see what manner 
of stones and what buildings are here! 
2  And Jesus answering said unto him, Seest thou these great buildings? there shall not be left 
one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down. 
3  And as he sat upon the mount of Olives over against the temple, Peter and James and John 
and Andrew asked him privately, 
4  Tell us, when shall these things be? and what shall be the sign when all these things shall be 
fulfilled? 
5  And Jesus answering them began to say, Take heed lest any man deceive you: 
6  For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive many. 
7  And when ye shall hear of wars and rumours of wars, be ye not troubled: for such things must 
needs be; but the end shall not be yet. 
8  For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and there shall be 
earthquakes in divers places, and there shall be famines and troubles: these are the beginnings 
of sorrows. 
9  But take heed to yourselves: for they shall deliver you up to councils; and in the synagogues 
ye shall be beaten: and ye shall be brought before rulers and kings for my sake, for a testimony 
against them. 
10  And the gospel must first be published among all nations. 
11  But when they shall lead you, and deliver you up, take no thought beforehand what ye shall 
speak, neither do ye premeditate: but whatsoever shall be given you in that hour, that speak ye: 
for it is not ye that speak, but the Holy Ghost. 
 
May God …Let me read the rest of it. 
 
Mark 13:12-Scripture reading: 
Now the brother shall betray the brother to death, and the father the son; and children shall rise 
up against their parents, and shall cause them to be put to death. 
13  And ye shall be hated of all men for my name's sake: but he that shall endure unto the end, 
the same shall be saved. 
 
     May God, bless it I pray. God bless your precious word, Lord. Bless it and make it real to our 
hearts that we could see things transpire before our eyes, in Jesus name. 
     I’d like to speak this morning for just a little while, not hold you too long on, “False Christs-
False Christs” 
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     Now notice here… one thing good about going to Israel when it says the mount of olives in 
Jerusalem in the temple, in your mind you seen that and you can look over there and see where 
Jesus was setting, where he made these statements that you’re reading two thousand years later. 
Isn’t that wonderful? (Amen) That we could read those precious words of Jesus two thousand 
years later. 
     Now it said, Jesus went over and set down on the mount of olives, which is got a valley 
Kidron I believe it’s called, in between there, it’s right across from Solomon’s temple. 
 
Mark 13:3-Reference quote: 
3  And as he sat upon the mount of Olives over against the temple, Peter and James and John 
and Andrew asked him privately, 
 
Endnote: 
The Mount of Olives overlooks the Temple Mount and the city of Jerusalem. The Kidron Valley 
divides these two mounts.  
 

 
 
     And he sat down over there to rest and then if you notice a good little thing right here, one of 
the disciples asked Jesus a question. And through that disciple asking Jesus that question we 
have this scripture to read this morning. He asked Jesus a question said, “Lord,” said, “look at all 
this great temple, all these mammoth stones and this great wall and these great buildings aren’t 
they wonderful Lord? And he said the right thing. 
 
Mark 13:1-Reference quote: 
1  And as he went out of the temple, one of his disciples saith unto him, Master, see what manner 
of stones and what buildings are here! 
 
     And the Lord Jesus said unto him said, “Do you see all these buildings, and you see all these 
stones, they’ll not be one stone left standing upon another.” 
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Mark 13:2-Reference quote: 
2  And Jesus answering said unto him, Seest thou these great buildings? there shall not be left 
one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down. 
 
     My, what a statement that must have been! As the Jews so loved the wall and the temple and 
the holy ground and here was a man that was causing a religious disturbance, made a statement 
that this beloved temple wouldn’t have one stone left standing upon another. That must have 
been a shocking statement and so, it really stirred them up and they said, “Well!” Said, “Well 
Lord Jesus, well my,” said, “Well, what will be the sign that these things will happen?’ 
 
Mark 13:4-Reference quote: 
4  Tell us, when shall these things be? and what shall be the sign when all these things shall be 
fulfilled? 
 
     And Jesus said, when… “Take heed no man deceive you that’s the first thing.” 
 
Mark 13:5-Reference quote: 
5  And Jesus answering them began to say, Take heed lest any man deceive you: 
 
     And that’s the sign I think the people need to know today! I never seen AN HOUR when man 
is deceiving the souls of man like they are today! With all kinds of creeds and dogmas and false 
revelations and false cults. Never was there an hour that we need to take heed to ourselves least 
some man to deceive us. Many are plunging into a hell fire and brimstone in the days to come 
because some man has deceived them.  
     Two thousand years later after reading this scripture, thousands and millions of times by 
religious minds, we still have never come to the place in America that we can take heed least 
man would deceive us.  
     You know people won’t read their Bible and people won’t pray and that’s why God has 
always got to CALL A PROPHET ON THE SCENE! It’s because THEY DON’T HAVE NO 
WAY to find their way through all the quagmire and the entanglement of the preachers and the 
denominations that entangle their souls and take them to hell. 
     Jesus said, “Take heed least man would deceive you.” “For many shall come in my name, 
saying, I’m Christ and shall deceive many.” 
 
Mark 13:5,6-Reference quote: 
5  And Jesus answering them began to say, Take heed lest any man deceive you: 
6  For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive many. 
 
     In Luke’s gospel the twenty first chapter he said, “And go not after them. Go not after them,” 
for many shall rise in my name SAYING, “I’M CHRIST! I’M THE ANOINTED ONE!” 
 
Luke 17:23-24-Reference quote: 
23  And they shall say to you, See here; or, see there: go not after them, nor follow them. 
24  For as the lightning, that lighteneth out of the one part under heaven, shineth unto the other 
part under heaven; so shall also the Son of man be in his day. 
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     Let me tell you this morning people of God, THE DEVIL KNOWS THAT THERE’S AN 
ANOINTED ONE OF GOD SOMEWHERE! Don’t tell me, that devil don’t know about it! HE 
KNOWS! HE KNOWS there’s an anointed one of God somewhere. 
  
Endnote: 
63-1127 - The World Is Again Falling Apart 
William Marrion Branham 
 
57 Oh, today, it’s becoming to us, that we fulfill all righteousness of our day. The hour is here. 
The Bible tells us what’s to be happening in this day. We know what the Bible says will take 
place in this day. It’s up to us to hold onto God until these things happen. It’s the hour! PRAY 
FOR THE ANOINTED ONE THAT WILL GIVE US THE DELIVERANCE THAT WE ARE 
LOOKING FOR, BECAUSE GOD HAS PROMISED IT. 58 They rejected God’s anointed 
Word then, and so it fall, fell apart. And again we find out, at this time, it’s also falling apart 
again. I find out, as I said, our politics are corrupted, our church life is corrupted. What taken 
place? Here is what did it; when you get away from, anytime, away from God’s program, you’ll 
find corruption. It cannot stand. God’s Word is infallible, and there is nothing else will take Its 
place, never can. 
    
Endnote: 
62-0527 - Questions And Answers 
William Marrion Branham 
  
226 Now, and that’s what I say, seems like there’s more misunderstanding all the time, 
continually. What is it? Is… Have I planted all the Seeds that’s supposed to be planted? Is the 
time at hand? IS THIS GREAT MESSENGER FIXING TO STEP ON THE SCENE right 
now? Is the coming of the Lord near? 

 
Endnote:  
65-1128E - On The Wings Of A Snow-White Dove  
William Marrion Branham  

  
211 I laid my hands against the rock and looked up towards Heaven and started praying. I heard 
a Voice coming out of the top of the rocks there, said, “What are you leaning against, over your 
heart?” And I raised back like this, my bare shoulders; naked from my waist up, hot. I looked 
back. And there was wrote in the quartz, in the stone, “White Eagle”; just exactly what the  
vision said that THE NEXT MESSAGE WOULD COME FORTH BY. 212 I was so excited, I  
run home; got a camera and come back the next day, and took the picture of it. It was still there, 
wrote in the rock: “White Eagle.” (Dove leading eagle.)  
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Endnote: 
54-0513 - The Mark Of The Beast 
William Marrion Branham 
 
78 So I said, “Lord, I don’t want no organization. Let me serve You with all my heart, while I’m 
here living.” That’s right. “The next, You’ll have another man when I’m gone. You’ll have 
somebody take its place.” That’s all. 
 
    
     Let me tell me you, this is not only speaking here, Jesus wasn’t just wasn’t speaking to what 
was happening in Jerusalem, He was giving them a national sign that the nation of Israel was at 
their end, when the Temple would be tore down and the nation would be scattered that would be 
the end of it. But He said, “Before this national disaster takes place, there shall arise FALSE 
CHRISTS!  
 
 
Endnote:  
54-0718A - The Great Coming Revival And The Outpouring Of The Holy Spirit  
William Marrion Branham  
  
Jesus said in the last days, or the Scripture speaks, that they’d be “heady, high-minded, lovers 
of pleasure more than lovers of God, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, and despisers 
of those that are good, having a form of godliness, but deny the power thereof. From such, 
turn away.” It was also spoke by our Lord, “These signs will follow them that believe. And to the 
end of the world, in My Name they shall cast out devils, speak with new tongues, and take up 
serpents, or if they drinking deadly things, it wouldn’t harm them. If they lay hands on the sick, 
they shall recover.” 27 Listen, there’s been many false impersonations of that. I’ll admit that. 
There’s been many fanatics went out, but it’s only the devil trying to put a blinder. There’s a 
real genuine Holy Spirit to perform signs and wonders, and it’s the day and the hour has 
arrived. It’s the devil’s business to put out those things. He did it in—before the coming of 
Jesus. Don’t you remember the great talk of Gamaliel, when there was one raised up named 
Justus or Jesus, that led four hundred people out into the wilderness and they all perished? But 
there was coming a real Jesus. AND THE REAL JESUS ARRIVED ON THE SCENE. NO 
MATTER HOW MANY FANATICS COME IN THE FIRST PLACE AND TRYING TO DO  
THIS AND DO THAT TO IMPERSONATE, IT ONLY WAS A SIGNPOST THAT THE  
REAL GENUINE JESUS WAS COMING. THEN WHEN HE COME, THEY RECOGNIZED 
HIM. MANY OF THEM WHO WERE WAITING, THEY RECOGNIZED HIM. And today,  
we’ve had a lot of fanaticism out under the name of this, that, and the other, BUT IT’S ONLY  
BEEN A SIGNPOST TO POINT THAT THE REAL LORD JESUS AND THE REAL HOLY 
GHOST REVIVAL WOULD BE HERE SOON. And we’ve lived in it. We’re in it now. You’re 
setting in it this afternoon. It’s all around you.   
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     But he was already THERE, CHRIST was already THERE in the temple and the temple had 
not fell! HE MUST HAVE BEEN TALKING ABOUT TODAY! I believe he was talking about 
today. 
 
Mark 13:2-Reference quote: 
2  And Jesus answering said unto him, Seest thou these great buildings? there shall not be left 
one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down. 
 
Endnote: 
62-1104M - Blasphemous Names 
William Marrion Branham 
 
314 But, remember, then, the other night, when I never did read the rest of it. THE THIRTY-
SOMETHING YEARS THAT I’VE PREACHED IN THIS TABERNACLE, NEVER ONE 
TIME DID I EVER GO ANY FARTHER THAN THAT, AND I DON’T KNOW WHY. 315 I 
often wonder, till, one day, I seen where Jesus picked up the Scroll and begin to read, and 
read half of the prophecy, and stopped, and said, there in Capernaum, He said, “And this day, 
this prophecy is fulfilled.” WHY DIDN’T HE READ THE REST OF IT? IT PERTAINS TO 
HIS SECOND COMING. 
 
 
     I believe that Jesus Christ when he spoke when he was here upon earth, the disciples was 
talking more about His second coming then he was talking about his own coming AND THEN 
HIM STANDING THERE! Everything in the Bible hinged around the second coming of Christ. 
 
Endnote: 
60-0303 - Former And Latter Rain 
William Marrion Branham 
 
21 A strange thing, our Lord, when He was here on earth, He taught more of His second coming 
than He did of His going away then. Read the Scriptures; find out how much He talked of His 
second coming. Better than eighty percent of His talk was on His second coming, not what was 
then, His sacrifice and the going away, but the second coming. He gave the people warnings. He 
never feared to give them warning. Let’s see some of the things that He did. If Jesus talked so 
much, eighty percent of His time on the second coming, then it behooves us to listen to see 
what He said would take place. He said, “You’ll hear of nation raising against nation, kingdom 
against kingdom, you’ll hear of all these things. And this temple will be tore down, and not one 
stone left on the other.” He said, “But that’s not the end yet.” He goes ahead and tells how 
things would take place. And right down at the end, He said, “But when you see the fig tree 
putting forth its buds and all the other trees,” said, “then you know summer’s nigh. Likewise 
when you see this, know that it’s now at the door; and verily, I say, this generation shall not pass 
until all be fulfilled.” 
 
 
     Why didn’t the people recognize the Messiah the anointed one when he came? All the 
prophets said it was time for him to be there! DANIAL SAID HE’D BE THERE IN SO MANY 
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DAYS AND SO MANY YEARS, WHY DIDN’T THEY RECOGNIZE HIM? I tell you one 
reason why they didn’t recognize Him, because THERE IS A DEVIL! THE DEVIL IS A 
PERSON! AND HELL IS A REALITY AND THE LAKE OF FIRE IS REAL, BUT THE 
PREACHERS DON’T BELIEVE IT AND THE PEOPLE DON’T BEIEVE IT. BUT THERE IS 
A DEVIL, HE’S ALIVE AND HE’S GOT DEMONS WORKING FOR HIM FRIEND. And 
he’s bidding for your soul! 
     Never was an hour when demons are HOUND-DOGIN THE TRAIL OF GOD TONIGHT, in 
pursuit of his Bride. I believe the Bride of Christ and the anointed of God is going through more 
strains, struggles and pressures today, IT’S WORSE THAN DYING A MARTYR! You don’t 
die one time, it’s easy to die a martyr. But brother when you have to stand day by day by the 
word of God by faith AND DEMONS HOUND-DOGIN YOUR TRAIL! 
     Why didn’t they recognize him? Why didn’t they recognize the Christ the anointed one of 
God? I tell you one reason why they didn’t recognize him, because of the devil. Because of ole 
Lucifer, because of his cunningness and his devices. 
 
Endnote: 
62-0603 - The End-Time Evangelism 
William Marrion Branham 
 
97 Then after Moses, come John. And after John, the dispensation come, he introduced Jesus. 
And when Jesus come to try to bring us grace, which was God in the Spirit, in the line of Spirit, 
manifested His love, “For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son,” and 
Jesus was so different and contrary to the law, see, but it was a different dispensation, a 
different time. 98 And then when Jesus left, He spoke of this dispensation of the Holy Spirit, 
the Life inside, a Witness of Him of the resurrection. I got lots of Scriptures here, but I just 
haven’t got time to get into them, I’ll just brief them over. All right. IT’S ALWAYS BEEN A 
FACT AND A—A FIGHT, WHEN ONE DISPENSATION IS CHANGING FROM AN OLD 
DISPENSATION TO A PRESENT-TIME MESSAGE, IT’S ALWAYS BEEN A FIGHT 
WITH THE PEOPLE. They—they—they…It’s, although it’s been always Scriptural. But during 
the time that God gives them a dispensation and something to live by, or something to do. Now 
we find out that immediately after that dispensation is given, the men of the earth try to find 
something to counteract that, and something to make a man-made affair of it. 99 After Noah had 
the ark, and then immediately after that, Nimrod, that renegade, he built a tower, and said, “If 
the floods would come, we’ll just climb up and get above it.” And then God come along with the 
law that just…See, that dispensation had lived its time out. 100 AND WHEN JESUS CAME, 
ALSO, AFTER THE LAW, THE LAW SPOKE OF MOSES AND…SPOKE OF THE 
COMING OF CHRIST. But when He came, they was so set in the traditions of the fathers, 
they had their creeds, they had their fashions, they had their churches, they were settled down, 
so it was so hard for Jesus to try to shake that kingdom (that church) from a creed, to believe 
Him. And yet the Scriptures especially spoke of this One all the way from the first dispensation 
of Eden, “His Seed shall bruise the serpent’s head.” PROMISED JESUS THROUGH EACH 
ONE OF THE DISPENSATION, AND, WHEN HE COME, THEY DIDN’T RECOGNIZE 
HIM, BECAUSE THEY WERE SO BOUND IN THEIR CREED. BUT YET IT WAS THE 
SCRIPTURAL TRUTH. EACH MESSENGER AND ITS MESSAGE FORETOLD THE 
OTHER ONE TO FOLLOW, each time. Moses, the prophets foretold, Moses foretold of the 
coming of Jesus. Moses said, “The Lord your God shall raise up a Prophet like unto me.” 
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How many times have we been through that in our Messages around the world, THAT THE 
COMING MESSIAH WAS TO BE A PROPHET! 101 That’s why the ill-famed woman, 
against all the ministers, she believed the Message. The woman at Samaria, when Jesus was 
speaking to her, He said, “Bring Me a drink.” 102 She said, “You have nothing to draw with. 
It’s not customary for You to ask me, a Samaritan woman.” And the conversation went on. Then 
He said, “Go get your husband and come here.” She said, “I have none.” 103 Said, “That’s 
right, you got five, and the one you’re living with now is not yours.” 104 SHE SAID, “SIR, I 
PERCEIVE THAT YOU ARE A PROPHET. NOW, WE KNOW THAT THERE’S COMING 
A CHANGE OF DISPENSATION. THERE IS COMING ONE WHO’S GOING TO BE 
ANOINTED, THAT’S CALLED THE MESSIAH, THE CHRIST OF GOD, AND, WHEN HE 
COMES, HE WILL BE THAT PROPHET.” How much more that woman knowed than all 
the preachers of that day! Yes. And her in her condition, see, she understood the Scripture. 
Yet, a poor little woman, married with five husbands, and living with the sixth one, and yet she 
knew more about the Scriptures, because she took It just for Its face value. And she said, “When 
He comes, He’ll be a Prophet.” What did Jesus say to her? “I am Him.” 105 And she left her 
waterpot and ran into the city, said, “Come, see a Man Who told me the things I’ve done. ISN’T 
THAT THE VERY MESSIAH?” See? That’s Him. 106 Now, see, she—she knew that He was 
coming, because the prophets and the Scripture had, in the days of Moses, and the days of the 
prophets, and all the way back in each one of those dispensations, had said, “He’ll be here, 
and this is what He’ll be!” Oh, my! 107 If the people could only see that today, then they’d 
know the day we’re living. They would see it’s God’s promise for this day. God said it would be 
this way. There’s nothing wrong, God’s great clock is ticking just exactly the right time. And, 
even according to science, it’s three minutes till midnight. So, you see, the stroke might come at 
any time. And that’s been two or three years ago since they said that. See, we’re at the end time. 
But, you see, we’ve changed dispensations from the old church age of back here where that 
dismal day was, just join church and put your name on the book; until the evening Light, the 
restoration, the return again of the Holy Spirit upon the earth, another pentecost, another 
sign, another thing was to take place. And the people doesn’t believe It, because they’re so set 
like they was in the days of Jesus. See? HE TOLD OF THIS DAY. WHEN HE WAS HERE 
ON EARTH, HE COME EXACTLY ACCORDING TO SCRIPTURE; THEN HE 
FORETOLD OF THIS DAY COMING. 
 
Endnote: 
64-0614M - The Unveiling Of God 
William Marrion Branham 
 
68 Notice now, He came first as the Prophet, and they crucified Him. His Own crucified Him. 
He came as the Son of man. 69 Then after the Holy Spirit came, He was then the Son of God. 
God is a Spirit. He was the Holy Spirit, Son of God. HE LIVED THROUGH THE CHURCH 
AGES AS SON OF GOD. 70 Now, in the Millennium, He’ll be Son of David, sitting upon the 
Throne of His father, David. He is the Son of David, now. 71 AND, REMEMBER, BETWEEN 
THE SON OF GOD…IN THE LAODICEA CHURCH AGE, THEY PUT HIM OUT. AND IN 
LUKE, HE SAID HE WOULD BE REVEALED AGAIN AS SON OF MAN, THE 
PROPHET, FULFILLING THE REST OF IT. See? The Scriptures tie perfectly together. Son 
of man, Son of God, Son of David. What was it? It’s the same God all the time, just changing 
His form, en morphe. He just change it. It’s a great drama to Him. He is acting it out. 72 He 
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came as Son of man, the Prophet. Done exactly. Even that little woman in all of her sin, there at 
the well, she recognized Him. She said, “We know the Messiah is coming, which is called the 
Christ, that’s what He’ll do.” See, she recognized because she was a predestinated Seed. Then 
she… WHERE, THE REST OF THEM DIDN’T RECOGNIZE IT. THEY HAD NOTHING 
TO RECOGNIZE WITH. THEY WERE IN SIN, TO BEGIN WITH. 73 FOR, FOR HIS 
ACTS, HE CHANGES HIS FORM. THEN HE CAME THE FORM OF SON OF MAN.  
 
 
     He raised up thirty-eight men, raised up to thirty eighty men and sent them into Jerusalem 
with the message, saying that they were the Christ. They never said they were Jesus, but they 
said they were the Christ. They said they was of the anointed on. 
 
Endnote: 
65-0725M - The Anointed Ones At The End Time 
William Marrion Branham 
 
176 Notice, not false Jesuses. “False Christs!” They believe they’re anointed, but they know 
they’re not Jesus. See, that’s too plain. If man went up and said, today, “Look at the scars in my 
hand. Look at on my brow. I am Jesus.” Well, now, we know that that’s wrong. And, remember, 
Jesus never said that them guys would appear. He said there would appear “false Christs.” 
“Christs,” plural, denominations, and so forth, anointed ones; anointed with a 
denominational spirit, and not the Word. You follow it? Not false Jesus. “False Christs,” false, 
anointed ones. See? Oh, how plainly! How we…Surely you won’t miss it! 
 
 
     And people knew that in the atmosphere, they could feel that something was getting READY 
TO TAKE PLACE! They seen the church rotten, they seen the temple desecrated with all kinds 
of thieves and robbers and they’ve made Gods house, which was a house of prayer they had 
made it a den of thieves and robbers. 
 
Matthew 21:13-Reference quote: 
13  And said unto them, It is written, My house shall be called the house of prayer; but ye have 
made it a den of thieves. 
 
     And all the honest hearted know that something was getting ready to take place and they 
knew that it was time that God would have to do something. When we can look around and see 
the nation in the condition that it’s in and see the church in the condition, they’re in and see the 
people in the condition they’re in, then ANYBODY AT ALL WITH AN HONEST HEART 
KNOWS that there’s something getting ready to happen. People are looking for it and they was 
ready for something to happen. 
     But that ole dirty filthy slew-foot, that ole dirty filthy Lucifer, raised up thirty-eight men, 
thirty-eight men he sent into Juda and Galilee and Jerusalem, preaching a message of the 
Messiah the anointed one of God. 
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Endnote: 
Slew-foot: 
It is generally associated with Fundamental Christians from the southern US. In this case “slew 
foot” is another name for the devil, Satan. 

Endnote: 
An Exposition Of The Seven Church Ages - 4 - The Smyrnaean Church Age 
William Marrion Branham 
 
WAKE UP PEOPLE OF GOD. WAKE UP. If you don’t think this is true, just listen to this. All 
over the world in both Pentecostal and fundamental groups they are organizing the businessmen. 
THEY HAVE INVADED THE PULPIT WITHOUT A CALL FROM GOD. They have styled 
themselves the fishers of men and the founders of a move of God, and they say the gifted ministry 
of Ephesians 4:10-13 that God gave the church has failed, so they are taking over. Here we are 
right in the midst of the fulfillment of prophecy, called the gainsayings of Korah, and they don’t 
even know that they have fulfilled it. They are blindly going on preaching experience for truth. 
May God have pity on them. May their eyes be opened before it is too late. Oh, listen to me. 
When did the prestige of money, social leadership, business ability, or sheer mental prowess ever 
qualify a man for spiritual leadership, or give any weight to the Word of God? And when in any 
way materiality or human values begin to show as the media by which God works instead of the 
Holy Spirit ALONE, then we are fighting against God, not for Him. 
 
 
     But the true ANOINTED ONE LAY RIGHT DOWN THERE IN NAZARETH! HIDDEN 
RIGHT IN THE CARPENTER SHOP and nobody knew about it. Thirty-eight of them out on the 
field that didn’t belong there. Thirty-eight of them out there leading hundreds away, BUT THE 
REAL ANOINTED OF GOD, HE KNEW WHO HE WAS! He laid right in the CARPENTER 
SHOP AND NEVER MADE A MOVE! CAN YOU IMAGINE THE PRESSURE THAT WAS 
IN THAT CARPENTER SHOP? Can you imagine the agony and the strain, KNOWING THAT 
WHO HE WAS, KNOWING HE WAS A PROPHET sent from God. Knowing that he was sent 
from God, CALLED OF GOD, BORN OF GOD, ANOINTED OF GOD, HAD THE WORD OF 
GOD.  
     He didn’t have a little of what Isaiah said, he had ALL, WHAT ALL OF THEM SAID! He 
wasn’t part of the word; HE WAS ALL OF IT! 
 
Endnote: 
65-0822M - Christ Is Revealed In His Own Word 
William Marrion Branham 
 
54 Now, but He is the Son, so much, that all the Word that was in Jeremiah, in Moses, and all 
those Words, like He said, “THEY SPEAK OF ME.” ALL THAT TRUE DIVINE 
REVELATION OF WORD WAS WOUND UP INTO ONE HUMAN BODY, AND GOD PUT 
FLESH AROUND IT. That’s the reason He was called “Son,” reason He refers, “Father.” 
Why, it’s just as simple, if you just let God pour it down into your mind. See? God revealed in 
a body of flesh, notice, revealed from flesh…or from Word unto flesh. That’s Saint John 1:14, 
“AND THE WORD WAS MADE FLESH, AND DWELT AMONG US.” 
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Endnote: 
64-0614M - The Unveiling Of God 
William Marrion Branham 
 
370 How many sees Him standing, the Mighty Conqueror, the Word made flesh, unveiled before 
us; the Alpha, the Omega; He that Was, Which Is, and Shall Come; the Root and the Offspring of 
David; was the Son of man, Son of God, Son of man, and will be Son of David? You believe It 
with all your heart? [Congregation says, “Amen.”—Ed.] Unveiling Himself in each age, 
brought to the believer, veiling Himself in human flesh from the unbeliever. He is hid behind 
a veil. May God break every veil, and we see Him as He is!  
   
 
     What do you think it was like when he seen all them men passing through Nazareth, passing 
through Galilee, passing through Siberia, passing through Jerusalem, preaching that they were 
the Christ. He laid right there in the carpenter shop, never made a move. They led hundreds, they 
led hundreds of people away in a delusion. These thirty-eight men led hundreds away in a 
delusion that they were Christ AND THEY BELIEVED they were the Christ, BUT THEY 
WASN’T THE CHRIST! And I don’t care how many men is out on the field today saying that 
they are the Christ the second coming of the Lord Jesus Christ, I DON’T CARE HOW MANY 
THEY ARE, HE’S LAYING SOMEWHERE IN NAZARETH! Don’t make any difference, how 
many of them raises up. 
     And I look out across the country today in United States of America, and I see the same thing 
taking place, that taken place in the days in Jerusalem in Israel. I see the same thing taking place 
and I hear it on the radio and I read it in the papers and I read it in news books, it’s on radios, 
news books and papers, the religious programs AND EVERYWHERE, I’M THE CHRIST, I’M 
THE ANOINTED! 
     Bobbed haired women, women preachers smoke smoking pipes and speaking in tongues. 
CAN YOU IMAGINE THE APOSTLE PETER SPEAKING IN TONGUES AND SMOKING A 
PIPE? You hypocrites you! UNGODLY, wicked, devote men RELIGIOUS DEVILS! 
     Satan, thirty-eight men he sent out, thirty-eight of them, history says thirty-eight of them. 
How many are they in United States this morning? How many did I hear on the radio and I’d 
hear them each night and I cry tears in my heart and down my face. ANOINTED, THEY SAID 
THEIR ANOINTED, FALSE ANOINTED! FALSE PROPHETS! 
     Won’t preach against women preachers, won’t preach holiness, won’t preach baptism in the 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ, won’t preach one God and won’t preach anything that’ll hurt 
anybody. But the prophet, THERE NEVER WAS A PROPHET THAT PLEASED ANYBODY! 
HE DON’T CARE WHAT YOU THINK ABOUT IT, HE WANTS TO KNOW WHAT GOD 
THINKS ABOUT IT! WHAT GOD SAY’S ABOUT IT! SAY WHAT GOD SAY’S ABOUT IT 
THAT’S WHAT A PROPHET WOULD DO! “If you’d blow his brains out,” and hold a 44 
magnum in his head, he’d say, “Thus saith the Lord!” He don’t care whether he lives or dies or 
sinks or swims.  
     Wishy-washy Naw, that ain’t no prophet of God, a prophet of God will speak the word of 
God. All they want is your money, they want your money, that’s all they want. There never was 
a prophet that cared anything about money, all he cares about is YOUR SOULS. All he cares 
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about is the word of God. Them thirty-eight never cared nothing about it, but he did, he cared 
about it, He cared about it. But I ya, he had the goods to wait.  
     He knew that all thirty-eight of them wouldn’t touch the elected. Because he said, “MY 
SHEEP KNOW MY VOICE and another they’ll not follow.” 
 
John 10:27-28-Reference quote: 
27  My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me: 
28  And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck 
them out of my hand. 
 
     He knew that there was a elected number there, that would look them thirty-eight over and 
turn it down. He knew that when he passed by there when they look him over and heard his 
words they’d say, “That’s him!” And he rested his case there and went right on fixing the doors 
and the windows and let them go right on. 
     Friend it ain’t no different today, they’re out in great numbers. Up and down the country 
they’re going, claiming to be the prophets of God, claiming to be the one. You know they’ve 
made their move; they made their move just before Christ.  
 
 Endnote: 
65-0725M - The Anointed Ones At The End Time 
William Marrion Branham 
 
Now remember, it’s THUS SAITH THE LORD, it’ll come to pass in this day. Now, search over 
the world; take every cult, take every clan, take every man, take every church! I charge you, in 
Christ’s Name, to do this, you preachers. I charge you to read the newspapers or take 
consideration anywhere you want to go, and SEE IF IT ISN’T ON THE EARTH RIGHT 
NOW. See? Then, Matthew 24:24 is exactly right. “False, anointed ones will rise in the last 
days, and will be false prophets, and shall deceive many.” Watch it in the types now, as it 
comes now, see, “Shall deceive many.” “Prophets,” plural; “Christs,” anointed’s, plural; 
many different ones, the Methodist, you know, and Baptist, and the Pentecostal, and so forth. 
See? BUT THERE IS ONE GENUINE CHRIST SPIRIT, AND THAT’S THE WORD MADE 
FLESH AS HE PROMISED TO DO IT.      
      
 
     He was moved by the Holy Ghost! That’s the way TO MOVE! Moved by the Holy Ghost, 
that’s the way that I wanna see Gods church move, moved BY THE POWER OF THE HOLY 
GHOST! That’s the way He moved. 
 
Endnote: 
60-0313 - Hear Ye Him 
William Marrion Branham 
 
37 Now, you see, Jesus had proven to God that He’d been the right kind of Son. And God took 
Him up on the top of the mountain, brought witnesses out there—heavenly witnesses and earthly 
witnesses—and He clothed Him in immortality. When they looked up, they said, “His garments 
shined like the sun.” A supernatural something taken place. His garments glistened like the sun 
in its middle of the day, as white as they could be. God placed on Him that robe of immortality, 
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showing that He had received Him. That’s the thing that God will do to His sons here on earth 
someday. He will call you aside, Church, if you’ll only obey Him and stay on the Word and 
believe it. And He will place into the Church, before the coming of Jesus Christ… He will 
place into the Church… All the powers that Christ had in Him will be in the Church. All that 
God was, He poured into Jesus; all that Jesus was, He pours into the Church. God wanting 
His work done, He sent it into His Son; the Son wanting the work done, sent it into the 
Church. “At that day you’ll know that I’m in the Father, the Father in Me, and I in you, and 
you in Me.” At that day, because the same power of God, was in Jehovah God, rested in Jesus 
Christ. The same power that rested in Jesus Christ, rests in the placed sons in the body of 
Christ. 38 Placing of a son… Take him out in a certain place, have a ceremony before Angels, 
and place him positionally what he is in the body of Christ. Then that person has the 
authority. Let me say this, if you count me a fanatic from this night on. That very same thing that 
I’m speaking of will be done. THERE’LL BE A POWER PUT INTO THE CHURCH, AND 
NOW IS COMING IN, THAT THE HOLY SPIRIT WILL SO ANOINT THE PEOPLE, TILL 
THEY’LL SPEAK THE WORD AND IT’LL CREATE ITSELF RIGHT THERE. WE 
HAVEN’T SEEN POWERS LIKE’S COMING INTO THE CHURCH NOW. I KNOW IT 
FOR A FACT. “Say unto this mountain be moved. Don’t doubt in your heart, but believe that 
what you’ve said shall come to pass, you can have what you have said”: THE PLACING OF 
THE CHURCH IN POSITION, WHERE THE FULNESS OF THE POWER OF THE HOLY 
GHOST COMES INTO THE CHURCH. THEN CRITICS’ MOUTHS WILL BE SHUT. 
IT’LL BE A SHORT TIME. Jesus come right off the mountain, went straight to Calvary. 
Notice, it won’t last long, but it’ll be here. 
 
Endnote: 
63-0825E - Perfect Faith 
William Marrion Branham 
 
72 Now, the identification of a Scripture Christian, these Words said Jesus: “These signs shall 
follow them that believe.” Now, how can you call yourself a believer, a people, and deny those 
Words? How can you call yourself a believer and deny any of this Word? See? You can’t do it. 
You’re not a believer, therefore signs can’t follow, because you just accept what you want to 
believe and let the rest of It…you won’t—don’t believe It. But you got to take the whole thing, 
and believe It. And when you truly believe (not make believe, but really believe), then these signs 
follow them that believe. 73 Oh, could you compare a Christian today with them Christians of 
long ago? HOW THEM DISCIPLES WALKED IN THE POWER OF THE SPIRIT, MOVED 
BY THE HOLY GHOST, DO IT. Just a prisoner, as I preached on the other night, a prisoner to 
the Word and will of God; HE COULDN’T EVEN MOVE UNTIL GOD MOVED HIM. 
WOULDN’T YOU LIKE TO SEE A CHURCH RISE LIKE THAT? IT’S GOING TO; 
GOING BACK. IT’S—IT’S GOT TO COME. THAT’S RIGHT. IT’S GO-…IT’S ON ITS 
ROAD NOW, I BELIEVE. 74 For the Word identified, identified Himself, what He was; and the 
same Word identifies us. See? “If a man loves Me, he keeps My commandment. And if he says he 
loves Me, and keeps not My commandments (that’s all of them), he’s a liar, and the Truth’s not 
even in him.” 
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     He stayed right in the carpenter shop and let the thirty-eight go right on, because he knew 
they wouldn’t mount to nothing. So that we know today that they won’t mount to nothing. 
“If the blind lead the blind, won’t they all fall in the ditch,” Jesus said. 
 
Matthew 15:14-Reference quote: 
14  Let them alone: they be blind leaders of the blind. And if the blind lead the blind, both shall 
fall into the ditch. 
 
     But I want you see how smart that devil is? What is he doing? He sent the thirty-eight out 
there to upset the minds of the people. Well, they say, “Did you hear about it, there’s that… 
brother so down there says he’s a prophet? He’s saying this and that. He’s got seven hundred 
following him.” And along about a few days later, here come another one, the devil sends 
another one in. “Say, there’s another man down there, saying he’s a prophet. They say, he’s 
Christ, he’s the anointed one.” 
 
Endnote: 
64-0212 - When Their Eyes Were Opened, They Knew Him 
William Marrion Branham 
 
I’m an old man now. I probably won’t see the coming Messiah. But, watch. Before He comes, 
there will be a lot of false manifestation.” 85 And the Bible said there was. “False christs 
raised up.” That’s true. What was it doing? TRYING TO PUT OUT THE LIGHT OF THAT 
REAL ONE COMING. See? We’ve had many cults, clans, and everything else rise up, and take 
you over to Canada and stick you in a shelter somewhere, up some other place, and lead a bunch 
off this way and that way, just exactly repeating itself again. What’s it trying to do? What is it 
trying to do? He’s trying to shut the Light of the Truth out. Now we notice. 
 
Endnote: 
63-0321 - The Fourth Seal 
William Marrion Branham 
 
122 We’ve had Elijah’s garments. We’ve had Elijah’s robes. Oh, there’s been people 
that’s…John Alexander Dowie is buried up there, wrapped in a—a robe. He said he was Elisha. 
And we’ve had all kinds of things like that. What is it, anyhow? It’s only to take away a Truth 
that is going to be presented. See? They had false christs before Jesus’ time. See? They always 
do that. It’s Satan, running out a counterfeit, to upset the minds and the faith of the people, 
BEFORE THE THING ACTUALLY HAPPENS. That’s all. 
 
 
     Christ means anointed one. Christ doesn’t mean Jesus. Jesus was the Christ, his name was 
Jesus, but he was the CHRIST!  
     When he comes today, his name may not be Jesus but it’ll be the CHRIST, He’s the anointed 
of God. 
     Why you can imagine, what that did to the minds of the people when they seen about five of 
them. What do you think it done when they seen ten? What do you think it done when they seen 
fifteen? I guess they got sick of hearing that! “Aw, that’s all I hear is the anointed of Christ.” “I 
ain’t following nobody, I’m sick of all this stuff. It ain’t nothing but a bunch of baloney.” 
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     But he was right down in Nazareth, he wasn’t a bunch of Baloney. KNOWING THAT HE 
WAS GOD’S PROPHET; IT WAS GODS HEART THROB, IT WAS GODS DESIRE AND 
GODS WILL, RIGHT DOWN IN NAZARETH.  
     Makes no difference what they said. You can imagine what it did when about twenty of them 
got there. You can imagine how we’d felt when about twenty-five of them finished their ministry 
and was still going on and it wound up to about thirty-eight. Would’ve damaged the minds of the 
people.  
 
Endnote: 
56-0527 - At Kadesh-Barnea 
William Marrion Branham 
 
121 The Kadesh-barnea come to the place where there had to be a judgment. And Moses chose 
twelve, one out of each tribe, and he sent them over to spy out the land. 122 When they come 
back, I wish you would notice what a report! “Oh,” they said, “it’s a goodly land. Oh, it’s a 
wonderful land. It’s flowing with milk and honey.” 123 “But,” ten of them said, “we can’t take 
it. We can’t take it. Oh,” said, “we met the—the Amorites, the Midianites, and—and the 
Canaanites, and all that. Why, we looked like grasshoppers, aside of them. They are great big 
fellows. And their cities are all walled in, and there’s no way for us to ever get in. Oh, our hearts 
are fainting within us. We can’t take it.” And, the popular vote of the people, the people 
received it. 124 But there stood two there, one named Caleb, and one named Joshua, who 
brought back a cluster of grapes, that two men had to pack it. Caleb said, “Quieten yourselves, 
before the prophet. Quieten yourself.” [Brother Branham knocks on the pulpit four times—
Ed.] He said, “We are well able to take it. Let’s go get it, immediately!” 125 WHAT WE NEED 
IN THIS HOUR IS A MAN TO CHALLENGE THE PROMISE OF GOD BEFORE THE 
PEOPLE. GOD PROMISED THE POURING OUT OF THE PENTECOSTAL BLESSING 
IN THE LAST DAYS, I MEAN A REAL PENTECOSTAL POUR OUT, AND IT’S TIME 
FOR IT TO COME. Another Kadesh-barnea has arrived. Yes, sir. 126 They said, “We can 
well do it. Sure, we can do it.” What was it? Those cowardly church members was looking to 
what they could see with their eyes, but Caleb and Joshua was looking to God’s promise. I 
don’t care how much opposition they had, how big the giants looked, how big the fences 
looked, they were looking to God’s promise. 127 AND EVERY A MAN AND WOMAN 
TONIGHT, THAT WANTS TO GO ON WITH GOD, DON’T PAY ANY ATTENTION WHAT 
THE WORLD SAYS, WHETHER WE CAN OR WHETHER WE CAN’T; GOD PROMISED 
IT, AND THAT SETTLES IT. “GOD SAID SO!” I like that. When God says so, that settles it 
forever. 128 I tell you, tonight. We’ve had a whole lot of false pretense. We’ve had a lot of 
make-up belief. We’ve had a lot of stuff that went on for a show. CERTAINLY. THE DEVIL 
ALWAYS THROWS HIS FORERUNNERS AT YOU, AS A COUNTERFEIT TO SCARE 
THE PEOPLE. WE’VE HAD A FALSE PENTECOST. WE’VE HAD A FALSE RAIN. 
WE’VE HAD A FALSE THIS AND THAT. 129 But in the midst of every bit of it, there’s a 
genuine baptism of the Holy Spirit. There’s a genuine pentecostal blessing, again. There’s a 
genuine Divine healing. There’s a genuine Spirit. There’s a genuine people. And it’s time for 
the march. That’s right. 130 THE PEOPLE, AT THE HOUR OF DECISION NOW! YOU’VE 
GOT TO MAKE UP YOUR MIND. THIS CHURCH HAS GOT TO MAKE UP ITS MIND. 
EVERY MAN COMES TO A PLACE WHERE THERE’S A CRUCIAL HOUR. THERE WAS 
A CRUCIAL TIME COME WHERE YOU HAD TO MAKE UP YOUR MIND. A 
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JUDGMENT SEAT, YOU WAS AT. You had to say, “I am guilty,” or, “I am not guilty.” When 
you’re standing before the judge, you’ve got to make up your mind. 131 AND, TONIGHT, 
THE BRANHAM TABERNACLE HAS GOT TO MAKE UP ITS MIND. WE’RE EITHER 
GOING TO GO ON OR GO BACK. THAT’S RIGHT. YOU’RE GOING BACK TO GARLIC 
AND—AND LEEK, AND STUFF OF EGYPT, OR YOU’RE GOING ON TO ANGELS’ 
FOOD, TO THE PROMISED LAND WHERE GOD MADE A PROMISE. WE’RE GOING 
ON TO AN OLD-FASHION, HOLY GHOST REVIVAL; OR YOU’LL BE WISH-WASHY, 
PACKING AROUND, AND PECKING LIKE A ROBIN ON AN APPLE, UNTIL THE DAY 
YOU DIE. You’ve got to make your decision. You can’t go on. “Why halt ye between two 
opinions?” said Elijah. “God be God, serve Him. If He’s not God, then don’t serve Him.” 132 
If the real experience of God is what takes the sin out of a man’s heart, and not belonging to a 
church, or belonging to a clan, or belonging to an organization, which I have nothing to say 
against. Those things are all right. If… 
 
 
     You know that’s the way God works his work. He lets the devil do all that he can do to 
destroy his will and his purpose, and then he rides right in and does his work anyway. 
Hallelujah! “HE CAN WORK AND NOBODY CAN WORK.” “HE CAN CLOSE THE DOOR 
AND NOBODY CAN OPEN IT. HE CAN OPEN IT AND NOBODY CAN CLOSE IT!” 
HALLELUJAH! There ain’t nothing gonna stop Gods work! It’s God’s plan, he’ll move right on 
anyway. 
     I’m glad we serve that kind of God this morning! 
 
Revelation 3:7,8-Reference quote: 
7  And to the angel of the church in Philadelphia write; These things saith he that is holy, he that 
is true, he that hath the key of David, he that openeth, and no man shutteth; and shutteth, and no 
man openeth; 
8  I know thy works: behold, I have set before thee an open door, and no man can shut it: for 
thou hast a little strength, and hast kept my word, and hast not denied my name. 
 
Endnote: 
64-0816 - Proving His Word 
William Marrion Branham 
 
70 But in the face of all these un-…doubting ages and things that we have went through and live 
in today, the worst of all, in the face of all this doubt, God does go right on proving His Words to 
be right, as He has in every age. He…UNBELIEF DOESN’T STOP GOD, IT DOESN’T 
HINDER HIM. I DON’T CARE HOW MUCH THE WORLD UNBELIEVES, IT’S STILL 
GOING TO HAPPEN. Unbelief doesn’t do nothing but condemns the unbeliever. The unbelief 
will send the unbeliever to Hell. It’ll rob him of every blessing God promised to him, but it 
doesn’t hinder God from going right on with the believer. SEE, UNBELIEF DOESN’T STOP 
GOD, IT ONLY STOPS THE UNBELIEVER. 71 You say, “I…The sun ain’t going to shine 
tomorrow, I’m going to stop it.” You try it. See? All right, you can’t do it. God has set it in order 
and said it would shine, and it’s going to shine, that’s all, He said it would. Might be some 
clouds under it, but it’s still shining just the same. And you can’t stop God with that. He, what… 
72 How does He make His Word known to the people? First, God knowing that there would be 
unbelievers…Now watch the wisdom of God; knowing there would be unbelievers, and how the 
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majority would be unbelievers. He, by foreknowledge, predestinated a seed for every age, that 
would believe It. Now if you’ll notice in there, for, each age goes right on with His Word, 
everything right on time, NOTHING HINDERS GOD. He goes right on, and every click is 
moving just exactly right. We think, sometimes, it’s not going to work right. But don’t you 
worry, His clock is timed just exactly to the split instant, and everything’s working just exactly 
right. 73 When I look around sometime and see these Rickys and Rickettas that we got today, 
and on the streets, and how everything’s going on, I think, “O God!” 74 “Wait a minute,” He 
says, see, “My timepiece is turning just exactly right. I’ve got to put you upon the same basis I 
did the first man, them days. And I put you on the same basis of Luther, and on the same basis of 
Wesley.” Because, you see, sin wasn’t known then like it is now. And when we got more 
knowledge now than we had then, and when the enemy comes in like a flood, the Spirit of God 
raises a standard against it. See? And now today, we’ve got more knowledge, more 
understanding, so the rivers of unbelief is flowing in hard, but God raises a standard against 
it. But, remember, He’s always…The reason that He—He predestinated these things to happen. 
He foretold them by His prophets they would happen. AND WHEN THE RIGHTEOUS SEE 
THESE THINGS CONFIRMED, THEN THEY KNOW IT’S RIGHT. REGARDLESS OF 
WHAT ANYONE ELSE SAYS, THEY KNOW IT’S RIGHT. 75 We find out over there in—in—
in, I believe, it’s in First Thessalonians, He said, “He has predestinated us to the adoption of 
children by Jesus Christ.” GOD, NOT SAYING, “I’LL CHOOSE YOU, AND DON’T 
CHOOSE YOU,” BUT HIS FOREKNOWLEDGE KNOWED WHAT YOU WOULD DO. So 
by foreknowledge He can set in order, and He’s made everything to work for His good, and for 
your good. 
 
 
     Well, you can see what it was like when the real Christ come walking down to the Jordan one 
day and you can imagine what the people were thinking when he arrived.  
     And Jesus said, “He’d rise again.” Jesus said here, “He’d rise again.” Right at the time, when 
the nations that he’ll come in will be at their end, when there will not be one stone left standing 
upon the Empire State building, when there’ll not be one stone left standing upon the great White 
House in Washington Dc.  
 
Mark 13:2-Reference quote: 
2  And Jesus answering said unto him, Seest thou these great buildings? there shall not be left 
one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down. 
 
Mark 13:8-Reference quote: 
8  For nation shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom: and there shall be 
earthquakes in divers places, and there shall be famines and troubles: these are the beginnings 
of sorrows. 
  
     He said, “Before that time beware, there will rise false Christs.” 
  
Matthew 24:24-Reference quote: 
24  For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew great signs and 
wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect. 
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Mark 13:5-6-Reference quote: 
5  And Jesus answering them began to say, Take heed lest any man deceive you: 
6  For many shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive many. 
 
     Even in the Meriden paper, a little brother gave me the other day and I read it. A man believes 
he’s the Christ over in Meriden he’s got about five-hundred following him. He said, “This is the 
blessed area in the world. This area and Meriden nine miles around” (and taking in this place 
here) “was the center spot of the world where the gospel was gonna go into all the world with 
power.” And his followers was coming to him from all over the world, he was the Christ. Big 
article my, take you just thirty minutes to read.  
     I was listening to the radio last night and the night before, I’ve been following some of these 
prophets. Every ten minutes he’d… they’d say, “I’m a prophet, I’m a prophet. They’re the 
anointed, God tabernacled in human flesh.”  
     But I don’t hear, I don’t hear the Voice of the Bridegroom. I DON’T HEAR THEM CRYING 
OUT AGAINST SIN! I DON’T HEAR THEM CRYING OUT AGAINST THE WOMEN 
PREACHERS AND BOBBED HAIR AND MINISKIRTS AND LONG-HAIRED BOYS. Naw, 
just give me YOUR MONEY and we’ll shake the world. 
     Naw, you’ll not shake anything. God don’t shake things with money! He shakes things with 
the Holy Ghost and holy people that’s what he shakes things with. That’s what the devil’s afraid 
of. The devils afraid of a man that’s sanctified and set apart and filled with the Holy Ghost and 
with the word, he’s afraid of that kind of a person. THE DEVIL IS AFRAID OF A WOMAN 
THAT WEARS A DECENT DRESS AND LONG HAIR AND STAND FOR THE MORALS 
OF THE BIBLE! The devils afraid of that kind of a woman, he’s afraid of them.  
     That’s why he’s afraid of you here, he’s afraid of you. That’s why he won’t let you pray like 
you ought to pray, that’s why he won’t let you seek God LIKE you ought to seek him. HE 
KNOWS IF YOU EVER COME IN CONTACT WITH POWER, YOU’LL TEAR HIS 
KINGDOM UP WITH WHAT YOU KNOW. HE KNOWS, you’ve got the word! Don’t you 
think a minute he don’t know you got the word, he knows what you got. He fears the word of 
God, the devil trembles at the revealed word of God. He’s scared and thats way he’s doing what 
he’s doing. 
       
 Endnote 
62-0121M - And Thy Seed Shall Possess The Gate Of His Enemy 
William Marrion Branham 
 
240 But if our heart condemn us not; if we know that we’re walking in the commandments of 
God; we see our lives cleaned up; we see it; every Word that God commanded, we keep It; then 
the gates of every enemy is possessed. “Then ask what you will, it’ll be done for you.” “He shall 
possess the gate of his enemy.” Oh, brother, what a church that would be! 241 When I come 
back again to Phoenix, if the Lord permits me, I hope, when I walk into this tabernacle, that 
these pews will be lined, and every pew in the full Gospel movement in this city will be lined with 
saints of the living God: look like Christian; talk like Christian; act like Christians; with the 
Spirit of God moving among them, where, if one would sin, the Holy Spirit call it out right then. 
242 It’ll do it. You seen it in the prayer line, as up here on the altar. Where, say, “You go back 
there and make that right with your husband. Go, tell your wife that you was out, night before 
last, with that woman, setting on a certain-certain place.” If It’ll do it here, by walking in the 
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Word, listening to that still small Voice, It’ll do it in you. You’re Abraham’s Seed. Then, no sin. 
243 Preacher, wouldn’t you like to see that in your church? Walk in this church, and look down 
along through here, see both men and women, godly, saintly, setting there just charged with 
the power of God. Sin could not walk in. A man walk in and set down, the Spirit raise up and 
say, “John Jones, you come from so-and-so, a city, a certain-certain place. He’s here to find 
healing for his body. See? He did a certain thing at a certain place. He did this, and he 
take…has, take this back, make this right, then God will heal him of that cancer. THUS 
SAITH THE LORD.” My, my! 244 GIVE ME A CHURCH, GIVE ME TEN MEN, WHO, 
REALLY JEWELS OF GOD, THE ROYAL SEED, PUT THEM MEN TOGETHER, AND 
WATCH WHAT’LL TAKE PLACE. GIVE ME THIS LITTLE HOUSEFUL OF PEOPLE 
LIKE THAT, AND I’LL SHOW YOU A LIGHT THAT THE WORLD WILL RUN TO IT. 
That’s right. That’s what God wants us to be. “You’re a city setting on a hill.” You’re Royal 
Seed of Abraham. “It shall possess the gate of its enemy.” 
 
Endnote: 
63-0321 - The Fourth Seal 
William Marrion Branham 
 
180 We find out that he gets killed with the sword, too, the sword of the Word. God’s Word, 
sharp, two-edged sword, slays him, puts him right down. WAIT TILL THEM SEVEN 
THUNDERS UTTER THEIR VOICES TO THAT GROUP WHO REALLY CAN TAKE THE 
WORD OF GOD AND HAND IT THERE, IT’LL SLICE AND CUT. And they can close the  
heavens. They can shut this, or do that, whatever they want to. Glory! He’ll be slayed by the 
Word that proceeds from His mouth, is sharper than a two-edged sword. They could call for a 
hundred billion tons of flies if they wanted to. Amen. WHATEVER THEY SAY, IS GOING TO 
HAPPEN, BECAUSE IT’S THE WORD OF GOD COMING FROM THE MOUTH OF 
GOD. Yeah. Amen. God, always, It’s His Word, but He always uses man to work It. 
 
 
     There’s not thirty-eight of them, there’s hundreds of them out there now, upsetting the minds 
of the people. All of them clamoring for a big tent, five acres big with their big capstone ministry 
this spring. Great men, big talk big…big wind, heap thunder, but it’ll not bring no rain, it’ll not 
bring no rain. BUT THERE’S COMING ONE HALLELUJAH, THAT’LL BRING THE RAIN! 
Won’t be no wind no thunder, aw it’ll be rain! 
 
Jude 1:12-Reference quote:   
These are spots in your feasts of charity, when they feast with you, feeding themselves without 
fear: clouds they are without water, carried about of winds; trees whose fruit withereth, without 
fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the roots; 
 
Endnote: 
63-0319 - The Second Seal 
William Marrion Branham 
 
50 BUT THEN WHEN THE REAL, TRUE SERVANT COMES ON; WITH ALL THE 
IMPERSONATION TO IT, IT’S TO UPSET THE PEOPLE’S MIND. SATAN DOES THAT. 
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And those who can’t discern right from wrong, they just tumble over. But the Elected won’t do it; 
the Bible said he wouldn’t be able to deceive the Elected. And now, just before the Coming of 
Christ, the Bible said, “There would be false christs arise, and would claim to be Christ, and 
would say, ‘Lo, the people say He’s in the desert.’ Don’t believe it. ‘Lo, He’s in the secret 
chamber.’ Don’t believe it.”    
  
 
     See what he’s doing? You don’t hear of no false Christ’s in Germany, you don’t hear of no 
false Christ’s all over the place in Africa, you don’t hear a one of them in Jerusalem. You don’t 
hear of them nowhere but in USA, but there’s gobs of them here. YOU KNOW WHY THEY’RE 
ALL HERE? YOU KNOW WHY THEY’RE ALL HERE? DO YOU KNOW WHY? Because 
the devil knows where Christ is. (Praises) I just feel real good, Hallelujah!  
     THAT’S WHY THEY’RE ALL HERE, BECAUSE THE DEVIL KNOWS THAT THE 
REAL ONE IS RIGHT HERE TOO. Amen! And he sure ain’t gonna tell nobody who he is! Do 
you think he would? No, but he’ll send all the others out and tell them that’s it. He’s the one 
that’ll tell ya, “That’s him!” Because he wants to lead you right down into a ole burning lake a 
fire. 
 
Revelation 20:10-Reference quote: 
10  And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast 
and the false prophet are, and shall be tormented day and night for ever and ever. 
 
Matthew 13:41-42-Reference quote: 
41  The Son of man shall send forth his angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom all 
things that offend, and them which do iniquity; 
42  And shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth. 
 
     You know, he’s the meanest man that’s in the world, is the Devil. He’s the meanest man 
that’s ever been in the world, the Devil. I’m going to preach on him one night, the meanest man 
in the world, he is! You know, he greatly desires to take you to hell. You know you really… you 
know that preachers really don’t believe that there is a hell. The Bible said, “and all of the dead 
were raised up and the books were opened and both death and Hell and all the dead whose names 
that were NOT FOUND WRITTEN IN THE BOOK were cast into a lake of fire and brimstone 
that burneth forever and ever. 
 
Revelation 20:12-15-Reference quote: 
12  And I saw the dead, small and great, stand before God; and the books were opened: and 
another book was opened, which is the book of life: and the dead were judged out of those things 
which were written in the books, according to their works. 
13  And the sea gave up the dead which were in it; and death and hell delivered up the dead 
which were in them: and they were judged every man according to their works. 
14  And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the second death. 
15  And whosoever was not found written in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire. 
 
     I BELIEVE IN A HELL! I believe that God will bring all man and all women to the judgment 
one day. I’m so thankful for the blood of Christ. (Brother Lambert knocks on pulpit) That’s 
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where all of them are going to take the people, that’s following the False Christs. He said, that’s 
right they’ll be here.  
     See, they’ve got to make their move, they’ve got to make their move out on the field, before 
the true Christ can make his public ministry. And then it’ll look like, it’s totally impossible, that 
the minds of the people will be so ruined, that the people following the true one can’t even open 
their mouth. They’ll have to hide their revelation in their heart. It’ll look so impossible, but it’ll 
be possible, it’ll do the job anyway.  
     It’ll be seen all of the country these things happening, Satan on his big campaign now, in the 
newspapers and radio’s. Did you ever see the like of it in all of your life? Jesus said it’d be here, 
Jesus said it would be here, false Christs, Satan’s big campaign see. 
     It’s a shame, that it’s going to cause many, many men to miss the real Ginuwine thing when it 
comes see, but that’s the way it’s always been. The true Christ has got to reveal the true full body 
revealed word, the message, it’s a man with a message of the entire revelation of God almighty.  
 
Endnote: 
63-0317E - The Breach Between The Seven Church Ages And The Seven Seals 
William Marrion Branham 
 
39 Now, It’s wrote mysterious, because no man, nowhere, knows It. God alone, Jesus Christ, see. 
Now, but is…It is a Book, a mysterious Book. It’s the Book of Redemption. We’ll get into that, 
in a little while. And now we know that this Book of Redemption will not be thoroughly 
understood; It’s probed at, through six church ages. But at the end, when the seventh angel 
begins to sound his mystery, he winds up all of the loose ends that these fellows probed at. And 
the mysteries comes down from God, as the Word of God, and reveals the entire revelation of 
God, then the Godhead and everything else is settled. All the mysteries, serpent’s seed, and 
whatever more, is to be revealed. 40 Now, you see, I’m just not making that up. That’s what… 
It’s THUS SAITH THE LORD. I’ll read It to you out of the Book, “The sounding of the seventh 
angel’s Message, the mystery of God should be finished, that’s been declared by His holy 
prophets,” that’s the prophets who has wrote the Word. At the sounding, of the seventh church 
age, the last church age, all the loose ends, that through these church ages has been probed at, 
will be wound up together. 41 AND WHEN THE SEALS ARE BROKE, AND THE MYSTERY 
IS REVEALED, DOWN COMES THE ANGEL, THE MESSENGER, CHRIST, SETTING 
HIS FOOT UPON THE LAND AND UPON THE SEA, WITH A RAINBOW OVER HIS 
HEAD. Now, remember, this seventh angel is on earth at the time of this Coming. 42 Just as 
John was giving his message, the same time that Messiah come in the days. John knew he 
would see Him, because he was going to introduce Him. 43 And we realize that, in the 
Scriptures, over in Malachi 4, there is to be a one like John, an—an Elijah to whom the Word of 
God can come to. And he is to reveal, by the Holy Spirit, all the mysteries of God, and restore the 
Faith of the children back to the faith of the apostolic fathers, restore back all these mysteries 
that’s been probed at, through these denominational years. Now, that’s what the Word said. I’m 
just responsible for what It said. See? It’s—It’s written, is right. That’s what It is. 44 Now, we 
see that this Seven-Seal Book, now, is the mystery of redemption. It’s a Book of Redemption, 
from God. 45 Now, all the mysteries, at this time, should be finished at the sounding of this 
messenger. Now, here is the angel on earth; and “ANOTHER” Angel, mighty Messenger, 
come down. See, this angel was an earthly angel, messenger; but here comes One down from 
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Heaven, a rainbow covenant, see, ONLY CHRIST IT COULD BE. 
 
Endnote: 
63-0901E - Desperations 
William Marrion Branham 
 
And the Holy Ghost is the Token that the Blood has been applied, because It follows the Blood 
all the way from the Book of Redemption. See it? That was the purpose of Him coming. That’s 
what He followed in every age. Every age He has followed that, to see that It’s brought forth, 
and they could not be made perfect without us. And now the entire Holy Spirit visits the 
Church, making God in human flesh; as He did before Sodom, the burning there, which was a 
type. Then, Abraham, He appeared to him. 22 And all the things that He hasn’t done down 
through the ages, in the church ages, HE IS NOW DOING. BACK TO THE WORD, 
BECAUSE THE MESSAGES AND THE MESSAGES AND THE MESSAGES HAS TO 
WIND UP IN THE ENTIRE WORD. AND IN THE LAST DAYS, THE SEVEN SEALS 
BEING OPENED, WAS TO PICK UP EVERY STRAGGLE THAT’S BEEN LEFT OFF IN 
IT, and make the whole thing in one great big body of the Bride, that them who lived back 
there was not perfect until this Church be perfected, this Bride group in the last days, to bring 
them in, and all together be taken up. See? 
 
Endnote:  
62-1230E - Is This The Sign Of The End, Sir?  
William Marrion Branham  
  
312 But it’ll have to be a Divine-led prophet, for the Word of God to come to him, WITH THE 
TRUE INTERPRETATION OF THE REVELATION OF JESUS CHRIST. So, then, it—it’s 
got to be that way. God help us! 313 now, “when he is sounding forth,” now, that’s thus saith 
the lord. We have that clear. WHEN HE SOUNDS FORTH HIS MESSAGE, DECLARES 
WAR; like Paul did on the Orthodox, like the rest of them did, like Luther, Wesley, against the 
organization. WHEN HE DECLARES WAR, AND TELLS THEM, “THEY ARE LYING, 
AND IT’S NOT THE TRUTH! AND THEY’RE DECEIVING MEN!” When he sounds forth 
That, you can’t fail. It won’t fail, because HE’LL BE VINDICATED BY THE WORD OF 
GOD. You’ll know exactly what It is. And when he does, he sounds forth, to call from Babylon, 
“Come out of her, my people, that you be not partakers of her sins.” GOD, SEND HIM! Don’t 
miss it. 314 Now, “When he begins to sound, the mystery will be finished.” NOW, NOTE, 
THEN IT’S TIME FOR THE SEVEN SEAL VOICES, OF REVELATION 10, TO BE 
REVEALED. Do you understand? [Congregation says, “Amen.”—Ed.] When all the mysteries 
of the Book has completed! And the Bible said, here, that he would finish the mysteries. 315 
When, men back in other ages has fought for Truth. They fought for justification. They went a 
while. Sanctification! They fought for this, and they fought for that. They fought for this. What 
did they do? Turned right around and organized into it, same thing. Pentecostals, and the 
Baptists, Presbyterian, Lutherans, every one, done the same thing, turned right around and done 
the same thing. 316 And the Bible said, in Revelation 17, that’s what they would do, old mother 
whore and her daughters, “MYSTERY, BABYLON.” The Bible said, here, that that would be one 
of the mysteries that would be unfolded. Protestants, prostitutes, “committing spiritual 
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fornications,” leading people by denominations, with their “cup of iniquity,” of man-made 
doctrine; and pulling them away from the fountain filled with Blood, where the Power of 
Almighty God flows freely to manifest Jesus Christ. That’s true. Then, God will back It up, and 
He has done it, and He will continue. But, when that comes to pass, the Word is finished. 317 
NOW THERE’S ONLY ONE THING LEFT, THAT’S SEVEN THUNDERS, THAT WE 
DON’T KNOW. And it would not have thundered in vain. 318 God don’t do something just to be 
playing. We play and act silly, but not God. Everything with God is “Aye” and “Nay.” He 
doesn’t just fool. He doesn’t kid. He means what He says. And He says nothing ’less there’s 
something, a meaning to it. 319 AND SEVEN THUNDERS, RIGHT IN THE REVELATION 
HERE OF JESUS CHRIST, IT’S SOME MYSTERY. Does not the Bible say that This is “The 
revelation of Jesus Christ”? [Congregation says, “Amen.”—Ed.] Why, there is some hidden 
mystery, then, of It. Hum! What is It? The Seven Thunders have It. For, John was just about 
to write, and a Voice came down from Heaven, said, “DON’T WRITE IT. BUT, SEAL IT. 
SEAL IT UP. PUT IT ON THE BACKSIDE OF THE BOOK.” IT’S GOT TO BE 
REVEALED. IT’S THE MYSTERIES.  
 
 
     I’ve not heard none upon the field today, that are preaching the entire revealed word of God. 
See, Satan always takes a piece of the word of God to kill you with it, he’ll let you just believe 
enough to kill you with it. You got to believe all of it, you got to eat all of the word. 
 
John 6:53-58-Reference quote: 
53  Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of 
man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you. 
54  Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath eternal life; and I will raise him up at 
the last day. 
55  For my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed. 
56  He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him. 
57  As the living Father hath sent me, and I live by the Father: so he that eateth me, even he shall 
live by me. 
58  This is that bread which came down from heaven: not as your fathers did eat manna, and are 
dead: he that eateth of this bread shall live for ever. 
 
     You know that’s why Jesus, that’s why the Christ the logos, the rock in the wilderness gave 
the… gave the Hebrews manna from heaven. It was light bread, you know. It wasn’t a true bread 
from Heaven but it was light bread, it was real light. And they couldn’t even eat the real light 
bread!  
 
John 6:31-33-Reference quote: 
31  Our fathers did eat manna in the desert; as it is written, He gave them bread from heaven to 
eat. 
32  Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Moses gave you not that bread from 
heaven; but my Father giveth you the true bread from heaven. 
33  For the bread of God is he which cometh down from heaven, and giveth life unto the world. 
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Numbers 21:5-Reeference quote: 
5  And the people spake against God, and against Moses, Wherefore have ye brought us up out 
of Egypt to die in the wilderness? for there is no bread, neither is there any water; and our soul 
loatheth this light bread. 
 
Endnote:  
63-0707M - The Indictment  
William Marrion Branham  
  
227 Remember, they were very religious people that did that. They wasn’t outsiders. They were 
religious people of that day. And that’s what’s doing it today, is the religious people; same 
crucifixion, same thing today. Quickly… 228 “There they crucified Him,” then, then. Sure. 
Then they were rejecting God’s Word made manifest, accepting their creeds instead of the  
Word. 229 IS THAT WHAT THEY’RE DOING TODAY? THAT’S EXACTLY, DOING THE 
SAME TODAY. HE WAS THE WORD; AND THEY REJECTED THE WORD. That’s one 
point I want you not to miss, see, I want you not to miss. He was the Word, and when they 
rejected Him, they rejected the Word. And when they did reject Him, they finally crucified 
Him. And that’s what they’ve done today: reject the Word of God, and accepted their creeds; 
and has crucified, publicly, before their congregation, the working of the Holy Spirit. And 
they’re guilty, and I indict them in the Name of Jesus Christ. 230 Fifteen years I’ve seen Him 
move across the land, and still they hold their creeds. They’re guilty! They took the Word that 
would have brought the church, all the churches together, and made a great big union 
brotherhood amongst Pentecostals and all the rest of them; instead of doing so, they rejected It, 
and turned It down, has made fun of It, and called It everything now. 231 And now, by a 
federation of church, through the devil’s plan, trying to come in and say, “Now we’ll come, buy 
some Oil.” They are rejected. And they’ve…They are guilty of crucifying Jesus Christ. You take 
it on God’s terms, or your terms won’t work. See? 232 They rejected God’s Word made 
manifest, for their creeds, and they’re doing the same today. “He was the Word,” John, Saint 
John 1. Hebrews 13:8 says, “He’s the same yesterday, today, and forever.” Now they are 
crucifying Him afresh. 
 
 
     They come out of Egypt but they went through the wilderness for a testing, to see whether or 
not they’d be worthy of the land that was flowing with milk and honey the Great Token, the 
Great Baptism, the Kingdom of God the Promise Land. God brought them through all the 
wilderness of serpents and scorpions, a place without no water. A desolate place, a horrible place 
and he gave them manna from heaven. But it wasn’t a true bread from Heaven, it was light 
bread. 
     And do you know what they said? Said, “Their souls, said “Our souls Loathe this light bread.” 
If their souls Loathe that light bread, what would they do with the whole barley loaf? 
 
Numbers 21:5-Reeference quote: 
5  And the people spake against God, and against Moses, Wherefore have ye brought us up out 
of Egypt to die in the wilderness? for there is no bread, neither is there any water; and our soul 
loatheth this light bread. 
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     Jesus said you know one time, they said, “Moses gave us mana, Moses gave us bread from 
heaven.” Naw, He said, “Moses never gave you bread from Heaven.” Said, “He never gave you 
bread from heaven, because you couldn’t eat it.” He said, “He gave you light bread” and said, 
“You didn’t even like the light bread.” 
 
John 6:32-33-Reference quote: 
32  Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, Moses gave you not that bread from 
heaven; but my Father giveth you the true bread from heaven. 
33  For the bread of God is he which cometh down from heaven, and giveth life unto the world. 
 
Endnote: 
64-0409 - The Identification Of Christ In All Ages 
William Marrion Branham 
 
190 Remember, we’re looking for a promised Son. And we are the Seed of Abraham. Is that 
right? [Congregation says, “Amen.”—Ed.] Royal Seed, through Christ! And they were looking 
for a promised son, Isaac. And the royal Seed, today, we’re looking for a promised sign. Is that 
right? [“Amen.”] The promised Son of God, to return. And the… 191 They had had all kinds of 
messages, and all kinds of things Abraham had seen. But just before the promised son, the last 
sign before the Gentile world was destroyed, was this: God manifested in a flesh, that knew the 
secrets of the heart. 192 Now that’s the last sign that the church and the spiritual church gets. 
That’s the last sign that the natural church gets. And the gentile world will be destroyed, and she 
is ready for it right now. 193 the earth shaking all over, with earthquakes. Why? The first time 
the earthquake ever shook the whole earth, was on Good Friday. The last time it shook it, was 
another good friday. What did it shake for? BECAUSE THEY HAD REJECTED THEIR 
MESSIAH. WHY DID IT SHAKE AGAIN? THEY’VE DONE THE SAME THING. See? 194 
Laodicea Church Age. Any scholar knows that He was on the outside, knocking, trying… “Lo, 
I stand at the door and knock.” [Brother Branham knocks five times on the pulpit—Ed.] The 
only church age that ever completely put Him out. And the Ecumenical Council, that’s just 
exactly what you’ve done, to form the mark of the beast, and taking in there. Well, what’s 
it…How can two walk together unless they be agreed? AND BY DOING THAT, THEY’VE 
REJECTED THE WORD AGAIN; IT’S ON THE OUTSIDE. Can’t even get co-operation, 
nowhere. That’s exactly right. 195 O God, have mercy! “Jesus Christ the same yesterday, today, 
and forever.” 
    
Endnote:  
63-0707M - The Indictment  
William Marrion Branham  
  
227 Remember, they were very religious people that did that. They wasn’t outsiders. They were 
religious people of that day. And that’s what’s doing it today, is the religious people; same 
crucifixion, same thing today. Quickly… 228 “There they crucified Him,” then, then. Sure. 
Then they were rejecting God’s Word made manifest, accepting their creeds instead of the  
Word. 229 Is that what they’re doing today? THAT’S EXACTLY, DOING THE SAME 
TODAY. HE WAS THE WORD; AND THEY REJECTED THE WORD. That’s one point I 
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want you not to miss, see, I want you not to miss. He was the Word, and when they rejected 
Him, they rejected the Word. And when they did reject Him, they finally crucified Him. And 
that’s what they’ve done today: reject the Word of God, and accepted their creeds; and has 
crucified, publicly, before their congregation, the working of the Holy Spirit. And they’re 
guilty, and I indict them in the Name of Jesus Christ. 230 Fifteen years I’ve seen Him move 
across the land, and still they hold their creeds. They’re guilty! They took the Word that would 
have brought the church, all the churches together, and made a great big union brotherhood 
amongst Pentecostals and all the rest of them; instead of doing so, they rejected It, and turned It 
down, has made fun of It, and called It everything now. 231 And now, by a federation of 
church, through the devil’s plan, trying to come in and say, “Now we’ll come, buy some Oil.” 
They are rejected. And they’ve…They are guilty of crucifying Jesus Christ. You take it on God’s 
terms, or your terms won’t work. See? 232 They rejected God’s Word made manifest, for their 
creeds, and they’re doing the same today. “He was the Word,” John, Saint John 1. Hebrews 
13:8 says, “He’s the same yesterday, today, and forever.” Now they are crucifying Him afresh. 
233 Did you know the Bible said we could do that? How many would like to read just a little bit? 
Will you give me another fifteen minutes of it? [Congregation says, “Amen.”—Ed.] All right. 
Let’s turn over now, just a minute, a “crucified afresh.” Let’s go over to Hebrews, the 6th 
chapter, and read just a little bit. Hebrews the 6th, and see if we “crucify the Son of God 
afresh,” see if it can be done. You say, “YOU CAN’T CRUCIFY HIM THE SECOND TIME.” 
234 WE’LL FIND OUT WHETHER WE CAN OR NOT. GOD’S WORD IS TRUE. IS THAT 
RIGHT? 
 
Endnote: 
58-0202 - Escape Hither, Come Quickly 
William Marrion Branham 
 
Can’t you see the nature of that Spirit? That same Spirit was none other than Jesus Christ. And 
He done the same thing when He was in the form of the Lord Jesus here on earth in that body. 
He performed the same signs to prove that He was. And He’s here to—today and tonight, and 
over the earth, performing the same things before fire and destruction. And people, why, says, 
“You’re—you’re mocking. You’re antichrist. You’re trying to make fun. You’re trying to 
impersonate. You want to be different. It’s mental telepathy. It’s a polished up soothsayer.” And 
Jesus said, “One word against it, it will never be forgiven to a man in this world or the world to 
come.” 36 What God does anyhow, whether the people receive it or not, the message has got to 
go on. THEY NEVER RECEIVED IT THEN; THEY NEVER RECEIVED IT IN NOAH’S 
TIME. THEY DIDN’T RECEIVE IT IN THE DAYS OF THE LORD JESUS, AND THEY 
WON’T DO IT TODAY. That’s right. But it pleases the Father to give His warnings before 
judgment. 
 
 
     People today they all want to go to Heaven, they can’t even eat mana, let alone the bread that 
fell from heaven. Women can’t even wear skirts down over their knees, can’t even keep from 
cutting their hair, some of them can’t even quit smoking cigarettes. They couldn’t even stand 
light bread. 
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     No Christ, the real Christ has got to have the full body revealed word. It’s got to be a people 
gathered around to eat it too. Don’t never forget that, they’ll be a people around to eat the full 
body revealed word. 
 
Endnote: 
65-0725M - The Anointed Ones At The End Time 
William Marrion Branham 
  
I wasn’t the One that appeared down on the river; I was only standing there when He appeared. 
I’m not the One that performs these things and foretells these things that happens as perfect they 
are; I’m only one that’s near when He does it. I was only a voice that He used, to say It. It wasn’t 
what I knew; it’s what I just surrendered myself to, that He spoke through. It isn’t me, IT 
WASN’T THE SEVENTH ANGEL, OH, NO; IT WAS THE MANIFESTATION OF THE 
SON OF MAN. It wasn’t the angel, his message; IT WAS THE MYSTERY THAT GOD 
UNFOLDED. IT’S NOT A MAN; IT’S GOD. THE ANGEL WAS NOT THE SON OF MAN; 
HE WAS THE MESSENGER FROM THE SON OF MAN. THE SON OF MAN IS CHRIST; 
HE IS THE ONE THAT YOU’RE FEEDING ON. You’re not feeding on a man; a man, his 
words will fail. BUT YOU’RE FEEDING ON THE UNFAILING BODY-WORD OF THE 
SON OF MAN. 
 
Endnote: 
65-0725M - The Anointed Ones At The End Time 
William Marrion Branham 
 
I wasn’t the One that appeared down on the river; I was only standing there when He appeared. 
I’m not the One that performs these things and foretells these things that happens as perfect they 
are; I’m only one that’s near when He does it. I was only a voice that He used, to say It. It wasn’t 
what I knew; it’s what I just surrendered myself to, that He spoke through. It isn’t me, it wasn’t 
the seventh angel, oh, no; it was the manifestation of the Son of man. It wasn’t the angel, his 
message; it was the mystery that God unfolded. It’s not a man; it’s God. THE ANGEL WAS 
NOT THE SON OF MAN; HE WAS THE MESSENGER FROM THE SON OF MAN. THE 
SON OF MAN IS CHRIST; HE IS THE ONE THAT YOU’RE FEEDING ON. You’re not 
feeding on a man; a man, his words will fail. But you’re feeding on the unfailing Body-Word of 
the Son of man. 
  
  
     Dearly beloved this ought to really pinch our souls, to see this sign taking place before our 
very eyes, in the newspapers and on the radios and by word of mouth and records and 
everything. We see the Christs everywhere today. We ought to really pinch our souls, to see that-
that it’s that late, that unique time. 
      The Lord God, could send the anointed word out in public. Oh, what a glorious day that’ll be, 
what a glorious day that’ll be, what a glorious day that’ll be. And to know that it’ll be right here 
in our country USA where it’ll take place. 
     Three things lays before us at the opening of the Seals. They was three things, three 
prophecies, future events that lay before the church at the opening of the Seals. Number one, the 
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world was to be quickly come into a Sodom condition. The world was to come into a condition, 
exactly like the days of Sodom. Now just a minute, it’s exactly like the days of Sodom and 
Gomorrah. At the time, that we see Sodom and Gomorrah when they were destroyed, the Bible 
said in Jude 7, “that Sodom and Gomorrah and the cities roundabout them that was given over to 
fornication and strange…and going after strange flesh, was given up as an example of the… of 
the sufferings of the vengeance of the eternal fire.” 
 
Jude 1:7-Reference quote: 
7  Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about them in like manner, giving themselves 
over to fornication, and going after strange flesh, are set forth for an example, suffering the 
vengeance of eternal fire. 
  
     Now you see that there… we entered in, the last few years since the opening of the Seals, we 
have entered into the age of permissiveness. That doctors, professors and scientists, psychologist 
tell the parents and the teenagers, it’s all right to have sexual relations without holy marriage. 
That’s Sodom, THAT’S SODOM!  
     Don’t you see that these minds, don’t you see that these minds that are saying those things, 
are the same spirit that was upon them men in the city of Sodom and all the cities around about 
them in like manner. God never just destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, he destroyed all kinds of 
cities around about them and they all were given over to permissiveness. They just live anyway 
they want to live and think they can get by with it. 
 
Genesis 19:1-13-Reference quote: 
  And there came two angels to Sodom at even; and Lot sat in the gate of Sodom: and Lot seeing 
them rose up to meet them; and he bowed himself with his face toward the ground; 
2  And he said, Behold now, my lords, turn in, I pray you, into your servant's house, and tarry all 
night, and wash your feet, and ye shall rise up early, and go on your ways. And they said, Nay; 
but we will abide in the street all night. 
3  And he pressed upon them greatly; and they turned in unto him, and entered into his house; 
and he made them a feast, and did bake unleavened bread, and they did eat. 
4  But before they lay down, the men of the city, even the men of Sodom, compassed the house 
round, both old and young, all the people from every quarter: 
5  And they called unto Lot, and said unto him, Where are the men which came in to thee this 
night? bring them out unto us, that we may know them. 
6  And Lot went out at the door unto them, and shut the door after him, 
7  And said, I pray you, brethren, do not so wickedly. 
8  Behold now, I have two daughters which have not known man; let me, I pray you, bring them 
out unto you, and do ye to them as is good in your eyes: only unto these men do nothing; for 
therefore came they under the shadow of my roof. 
9  And they said, Stand back. And they said again, This one fellow came in to sojourn, and he 
will needs be a judge: now will we deal worse with thee, than with them. And they pressed sore 
upon the man, even Lot, and came near to break the door. 
10  But the men put forth their hand, and pulled Lot into the house to them, and shut to the door. 
11  And they smote the men that were at the door of the house with blindness, both small and 
great: so that they wearied themselves to find the door. 
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12  And the men said unto Lot, Hast thou here any besides? son in law, and thy sons, and thy 
daughters, and whatsoever thou hast in the city, bring them out of this place: 
13  For we will destroy this place, because the cry of them is waxen great before the face of the 
Lord; and the Lord hath sent us to destroy it. 
 
     Let me tell you something brother and sister, when little girls don’t respect their virgin veil 
any longer, and when young men don’t have any regard to sleep with any girl that goes by, (Bro. 
Lambert knocks on pulpit) you got a Sodomite spirit on you. You got the same spirit on you, that 
caused the eternal fire of God to fall from heaven and burn up a whole city and destroyed every 
person in it. 
     “The Bible said, “As it was in the… “AS IT WAS,” not as maybe will be, “BUT AS IT WAS 
IN THE DAYS OF SODOM, so shall it be also in the second coming of the prophet of God, the 
Son of Man.”  
     Do you realize what I’m…what a thing I’m saying here? That God said when this true 
anointed one come on the scene, NOT JUST A PROPHET, BUT A SON OF MAN! HE 
WOULD BE REVEALED, THE SON OF MAN, GOD TABERNACLED IN HUMAN FLESH. 
      
Luke 17:26-30-Reference quote: 
6  And as it was in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in the days of the Son of man. 
27  They did eat, they drank, they married wives, they were given in marriage, until the day that 
Noe entered into the ark, and the flood came, and destroyed them all. 
28  Likewise also as it was in the days of Lot; they did eat, they drank, they bought, they sold, 
they planted, they builded; 
29  But the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and brimstone from heaven, and 
destroyed them all. 
30  Even thus shall it be in the day when the Son of man is revealed. 
 
Endnote: 
57-0811A - The Greatest Gift In The Bible 
William Marrion Branham 
 
15 IT’S GETTING LATE. THE SON OF MAN WILL ARRIVE ONE OF THESE DAYS, and 
we must work while we have light to work in. And help us, Lord, to lay aside every weight and 
the sin that does easily beset us, that we might run with patience the race that’s set before us, 
looking to the Author and Finisher of our faith, the Lord Jesus Christ.  
 
Endnote: 
64-0614M - The Unveiling Of God 
William Marrion Branham 
 
68 Notice now, He came first as the Prophet, and they crucified Him. His Own crucified Him. 
He came as the Son of man. 69 THEN AFTER THE HOLY SPIRIT CAME, HE WAS THEN 
THE SON OF GOD. GOD IS A SPIRIT. HE WAS THE HOLY SPIRIT, SON OF GOD. HE 
LIVED THROUGH THE CHURCH AGES AS SON OF GOD. 70 Now, in the Millennium, 
He’ll be Son of David, sitting upon the Throne of His father, David. He is the Son of David, now. 
71 AND, REMEMBER, BETWEEN THE SON OF GOD…IN THE LAODICEA CHURCH 
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AGE, THEY PUT HIM OUT. AND IN LUKE, HE SAID HE WOULD BE REVEALED 
AGAIN AS SON OF MAN, THE PROPHET, FULFILLING THE REST OF IT. See? The 
Scriptures tie perfectly together. Son of man, Son of God, Son of David. What was it? IT’S THE 
SAME GOD ALL THE TIME, JUST CHANGING HIS FORM, EN MORPHE. HE JUST 
CHANGE IT. IT’S A GREAT DRAMA TO HIM. HE IS ACTING IT OUT. 72 HE CAME AS 
SON OF MAN, THE PROPHET. Done exactly. Even that little woman in all of her sin, there 
at the well, she recognized Him. She said, “We know the Messiah is coming, which is called 
the Christ, that’s what He’ll do.” See, she recognized because she was a predestinated Seed. 
Then she… WHERE, THE REST OF THEM DIDN’T RECOGNIZE IT. THEY HAD 
NOTHING TO RECOGNIZE WITH. THEY WERE IN SIN, TO BEGIN WITH. 73 FOR, 
FOR HIS ACTS, HE CHANGES HIS FORM. THEN HE CAME THE FORM OF SON OF 
MAN. 
  
Endnote: 
65-0218 - The Seed Is Not Heir With The Shuck 
William Marrion Branham 
 
Now notice. BUT AT THE OPENING OF THE SEVEN SEALS, REVELATION 10, THE 
FULL WORD IS TO BE BORN INTO MANIFESTATION AGAIN, AND VINDICATED BY 
THE SPIRIT OF GOD, IN THE FULL STRENGTH AS IT WAS WHEN HE WAS HERE ON 
EARTH; MANIFESTED IN THE SAME WAY, DOING THE SAME THINGS THAT IT DID 
WHEN IT WAS HERE ON EARTH. Amen! Hebrews 13:8, said, “Jesus Christ is the same 
yesterday, today, and forever.” In Saint Luke 17:30, JESUS SAID, “IN THE LAST DAYS, AS 
IT WAS IN THE DAYS OF SODOM, WHEN THE SON OF MAN WILL BE REVEALING 
HIMSELF AGAIN, IT’LL BE THE SAME THING.” 
 
 
     At a time when people and the minds of the world would be in a sodomite condition. They 
would be in their beds practicing fornication and they would also be in their bed Chambers 
practicing all kinds of evil workings, going after strange flesh. Let me tell you something, when 
you see these boys with all this long hair, when you see all this long hair and all them spirits on 
them boys and all them things that they do, practicing all kinds of ole dirty filthy homosexual 
acts. God said in the Bible, “That Homosexual’s should be taken out and STONED! That they 
should not even be living among THE CHURCH!” 
 
Leviticus 20:13-Reference quote: 
13  If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth with a woman, both of them have committed an 
abomination: they shall surely be put to death; their blood shall be upon them. 
 
Leviticus 24:23-Reference quote: 
23  And Moses spake to the children of Israel, that they should bring forth him that had cursed 
out of the camp, and stone him with stones. And the children of Israel did as the Lord 
commanded Moses. 
 
Leviticus 18:22-Reference quote: 
22  Thou shalt not lie with mankind, as with womankind: it is abomination. 
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Leviticus 18:29-Reference quote: 
29  For whosoever shall commit any of these abominations, even the souls that commit them 
shall be cut off from among their people. 
 
     And now the preachers have brought them into the church and is trying to save them, God 
ain’t gonna save them, he’s gonna kill them. God never said he’d ever save a one of them, He’ll 
kill them and burn them with fire! 
     The prophet of God said, “In the day, when that prophet of God will come, the Christ the 
anointed one of God, the world would be in a sodomite condition.” They’d be practicing 
fornication, they would no longer respect the marriage vows, it would no longer be necessary to 
be married, but live in corruption and filth and muck. That’s why peoples flesh is so doddy and 
rotten today, that’s why there’s so much sickness, that’s why we’re in the shape we’re in today is 
because of permissiveness. Most wickedest thing in the site of God that there is. 
     God said, “Any man that’ll lay with a beast or man work with a man said, take him out and 
kill him. And the apostles, Jews said “In the days of the end-time, when the last days will come 
that men would be working with men, going after strange flesh.” Why? Why would they go after 
strange flesh? Because they’re burning in their lust. Burning in their lust, women don’t satisfy 
them anymore.  
 
Leviticus 20:15-16-Reference quote: 
15  And if a man lie with a beast, he shall surely be put to death: and ye shall slay the beast. 
16  And if a woman approach unto any beast, and lie down thereto, thou shalt kill the woman, 
and the beast: they shall surely be put to death; their blood shall be upon them. 
 
Leviticus 18:23-Reference quote: 
3  Neither shalt thou lie with any beast to defile thyself therewith: neither shall any woman stand 
before a beast to lie down thereto: it is confusion. 
 
Jude 1:7-Reference quote: 
7  Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about them in like manner, giving themselves 
over to fornication, and going after strange flesh, are set forth for an example, suffering the 
vengeance of eternal fire. 
 
     When you see women going up the streets and they’re plum naked and sit without any under 
clothes on, in airports and everything. Why, men don’t even look at them any longer, they’re 
looking at men. How many queers did I see right in the hotel where I was at and I set there day 
by day and as I watched them cigarette sucking miniskirts, SO CALLED CHRISTIANS. Oh 
God, IT WAS ALL COULD DO TO STAND TO MY FEET and scream and preach right in the 
Hotel. The ole filthy dirty ungodly men, looking at men and primping around.  
     GOD DON’T WANT YOUNG BOYS TO PRIMP AROUND ON THEIR HAIR and fuss 
around like that! HE WANTS YOU TO BE A MAN! GOD HAVE MERCY! Just makes me 
sick, makes God sick.  
     And I set there in that hotel and seen that young girl over there about 25, in a pair of slacks 
and sitting there DRINKING WINE and witnessing to two Arab…Arab gentlemen. (Brother 
Lambert, weeps) And I heard her say… when this hippie freak come in with his long hair and his 
big hat, speaker in tongues… telling them there how he spoke in tongues. How he received the 
baptism of the Holy Ghost speaking in tongues and there he set with a demon in him. And I said, 
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“Oh God! Please make away that I could witness to them poor wretched souls.” I set there hour 
after hour and listened to that. And I… Oh, now if I live a thousand years, I’ll never forget that 
girl in the hotel in Jerusalem, sitting there in slacks testifying to Jesus Christ and his salvation 
and the great baptism of the Holy Ghost. And them men sitting right there, trying to take her to 
bed. HOW DO YOU THINK GOD LOOKS AT THAT? She said, “Oh hallelujah, I spoke in 
tongues.” The Devil speaks in tongues! THE DEVIL PROPHESIES, THE DEVIL SPEAKS IN 
TONGUES, THE DEVIL WITNESSES ABOUT JESUS! BUT HE’S THE DEVIL ANY 
HOW!!   
 
Endnote  
An Exposition Of The Seven Church Ages - 4 - The Smyrnaean Church Age 
William Marrion Branham 
 
There is no Scripture that says you receive the Holy Spirit speaking in tongues or that you 
receive the Holy Spirit by speaking in tongues. But it does say that “After they were all filled 
with the Holy Ghost they spake in tongues,” and later on it says that they prophesied. Today 
amongst many folks it is taken for granted that all who claim to receive the Holy Ghost by 
speaking in tongues speak in a genuine Spiritual tongue. But this is not so for many people speak 
in a known tongue but under the influence of a wrong spirit. Now let’s say we are in a meeting 
and people are all speaking in tongues. How can you know which tongue is from the Spirit and 
which is from the devil? I have been amongst the heathen where their wizards drank blood out of 
a skull, spoke in tongues and interpreted and prophesied. They can even write in tongues. Now if 
tongues is THE evidence of receiving the Holy Ghost, then every tongue would have to be of 
God. But it has been admitted by tongues evidence people that there are false and true tongues 
for God has the genuine and Satan has the false. So my question is, “Who knows what is real? 
Who understood the language to know what was spoken? Who has the gift of discernment to 
know?” Now when we get those answers we will have something to go on, but until then, we 
have to wonder about the source of the tongues. You can see right now that if you back up a 
tongues evidence and don’t know what is being said, you have to finally come to the place where 
all tongues have to be of God. That would lead us then to believe that the devil cannot speak in 
tongues. That is not so; no, not for a minute. ANY TRUE MISSIONARY ON A FOREIGN 
FIELD KNOWS ONLY TOO WELL THAT DEVILS SPEAK IN OTHER TONGUES, the 
same as I know it by experience. 
 
Endnote: 
54-0513 - The Mark Of The Beast 
William Marrion Branham 
 
212 Then, the first thing you know, along come…After Wesleyan age, up come the Pentecostal. 
And they received the Holy Ghost, speaking in tongues. 213 My, the Methodists, and the 
Nazarenes, and the Holiness, say, “Oh, it’s the devil.” And you see what you done? You 
blasphemed the Holy Ghost. And see where you’re at today? That’s right. You, exactly what you 
done. Sure, you did. And you failed to walk in the Light. 214 And now you Pentecostals has got 
so lukewarm, this Laodicean Church Age, till God is spewing you out of His mouth. Right. That’s 
exactly right. 215 You say, “Do you believe in speaking in tongues?” Yes, sir. “Did you ever speak 
in tongues?” Yes, sir. I praise God for it. Yes, sir. I’ve spoke in tongues, several times. And I 
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believe it’s the Power of God. Yes. I DON’T BELIEVE IN THE INITIAL EVIDENCE, NOW, 
IS SPEAKING IN TONGUES. BUT I BELIEVE THERE’S A POWER OF GOD MAKES YOU 
SPEAK IN TONGUES, SIGNS AND WONDERS TO FOLLOW. Yes, sir. 216 And then the 
devil put an old scarecrow up there, somebody that mocked and acted like they had the Holy 
Ghost. 
 
Endnote: 
61-1112 - A True Sign That's Overlooked 
William Marrion Branham 
 
It’s a shame. People trying to…I’ve never believed that the Holy Ghost was “shaking.” I’ve 
never believed that the Holy Ghost was “evidence of speaking in tongues, or crying, or 
shouting.” Them is emotional sensations. I believe the Holy Ghost can do that. BUT THE HOLY 
GHOST IS TABERNACLING DEITY. I BELIEVE A GREAT BUNCH OF PEOPLE THAT 
CLAIM TO HAVE THE HOLY GHOST DON’T KNOW ONE THING ABOUT IT. You meet 
God. How? The Day of Pentecost! 
 
     Tongues, tongues, that’s all you hear is, tongues, tongues, tongues! Oh, how hard it was to sit 
there and hear those things in the Holy city, Gods Holy city Jerusalem. There the buses come 
with the millions from around the world, of the Christian world to come to testify of Gods saving 
grace through the Messiah, come to save Jerusalem and win the Jews. Them ole orthodox look at 
them ole miniskirts and they look at them ole slacks and short hair and all that cigarette sucking 
AND ALL THAT STUFF. 
     Naw, haunt me to my grave, if I ever… I don’t believe I’ll go to the grave, but if I did it 
would haunt me. I ain’t gonna die, I’m gonna fly. Tell you the truth, I wanted to hit her with a 
board, right on the place where I hate her. I didn’t hate her, but I… it hurt me, see. And when 
they come in and them two businessmen there, talking about the oneness of the Godhead and that 
Arab businessman ungodly and unsaved, drinking and smoking and looking for a woman, new 
more about the oneness of the Godhead then she did. Tried to tell her that God was only one 
person. Well, course she was good looking and he finally settled with it you know. When the 
Jesus freak… excuse me Lord, they ain’t no Jesus freaks. Two freaks without Jesus. Two freaks 
without Jesus come in. And she said, “Oh praise the Lord hallelujah! These brethren believe just 
like we do, praise the Lord.” But they’re going to the holy land. Oh, how terrible, how terrible it 
is. Oh God! 
     I got up one morning and I prayed, I said, “Lord, ain’t they somebody in this city I could 
witness to? And that was the day that we went to the garden tomb. And I was standing up there 
looking at this place of the skull, the man that takes care of the garden, a fine man a real 
Christian gentleman. You know what I mean. Come up and said, “Have you’ve been guided yet 
sir?” Oh, I said, “No sir, I don’t need I a guide, I’ve been here before.” He said, “Oh you have, 
that’s nice.” And this, out of nowhere, I put my hand upon him, and I begin to witness to him, 
about the real genuine Holy Ghost. About holiness, about the spirit of God and the spirit of the 
Lord came down, HE FELT IT! Tears welled up in his eyes and boy he hugged me and he 
squeeze me, “Oh, my precious brother,” said, “Will it be that way?” I said, “Sir, it’ll be that 
way.” Oh, when he took me over there and he couldn’t get away from me, gave me his address. 
And I thank the Lord for that. And I told him I said, “Jews, never will it be, all of these tours and 
all these thousands and thousands so-called Christians coming into Jerusalem, they’ll never 
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move the Jews, IT’LL TAKE THE GINUWINE POWER OF GOD! And I witness to him about 
the great Power of God coming and the great outpouring and it thrilled him to death. And it’ll be 
that way. And they’ll not do nothing but harm Jerusalem.  
     And I talked to an ole, two Arab businessmen one day, tired and come in and got a Coke and I 
sat down. They wanted to know what tour,” I said, “This is our tour right here, him and I.” “You 
mean you come by yourself?” I said, “This is our tour,” I said, “We can’t stand going all over 
with that cigarette sucking so called Christian’s and miniskirts.” And boy, they looked at one 
another like that, and the ole man that was standing close to me, he said, “You mean you don’t 
believe in that?” I said, “Sir, I’m a holiness preacher, I believe in holiness.” And that ole man 
nestled up to me and just got me to talk. I just preached for about three hours and they took me 
home to dinner and drove me all over the place and showed me the whole country. Wanted me to 
come home and stay with them. He said, “We knew they wasn’t Christians.” Wanted to know if 
there’s anybody else, I said, “I got a whole church full of them.” Made me feel good. 
     The world’s got to be in a Sodom condition, and what is Sodom condition? When you see the 
people giving their self over to fornication and when you see the gay clubs moving… you know 
what they call them, the gay thing, or whatever they are. When you see them moving up to the 
front like they are today and the government giving them licenses to do those things, when you 
see it in high places, then that’s the sign… that’s the sign that you must watch. The world’s to be 
in a Sodom condition, at that time… at that time when you see this hippie thing and the 
permissiveness and the breaking down of the marriage vows, it is at that time when the false 
Christ’s make their public ministry. 
     Are they not out there? Is not… is not the permissiveness there? (Amen) Are not…are not the 
people living, aren’t the teenagers living in fornication? Haven’t they’ve said, it’s no longer any 
use to keep your virgincy? Isn’t men going after strange flesh? Isn’t the false anointed ones 
there? Then listen, that’s two of them, Sodom Condition, The False Christs and then the third 
thing he said, “The Son of man will be revealed.” 
 
Luke 17:29-30-Reference quote: 
29  But the same day that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and brimstone from heaven, and 
destroyed them all. 
30  Even thus shall it be in the day when the Son of man is revealed. 
 
Matthew 24:24-27-Reference quote: 
24  For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew great signs and 
wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect. 
25  Behold, I have told you before. 
26  Wherefore if they shall say unto you, Behold, he is in the desert; go not forth: behold, he is in 
the secret chambers; believe it not. 
27  For as the lightning cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto the west; so shall also the 
coming of the Son of man be. 
 
     Notice, this was after, this was to take place after the opening of the Seven Seals because the 
opening… we never had no false Christ’s, we never had no false Christs until the Seals were 
open, now we got them. Then if it’s true, somewhere in United States of America Gods 
tabernacled in a man. 
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Endnote: 
65-0725M - The Anointed Ones At The End Time 
William Marrion Branham 
 
22 Now, seeing all this accumulation of evidence, that the hour that we now live in, I think it’s a 
good thing to rehearse these things and to draw them out, SINCE THE SEALS HAS BEEN 
OPENED, AND FIND OUT THE TRUTH OF THESE THINGS, as God has been so loyal to 
us, with His grace, to show us these things. 23 I want you to notice here in Matthew 24, Jesus 
used the term of “Christs,” C-h-r-i-s-t-s, “Christs.” Not Christ, but “Christs,” plural, not 
singular. “Christs.” Therefore, the word Christ means “the anointed One.” And then if it’s 
“anointed,” there will be not only one, but many anointed, “the anointed ones.” See? 
 
 
     Notice here, comes the great showdown, the great climax of the ages, the greatest battle that’s 
ever fought. Here’s where ole Lucifer and Michael, Lucifer and all of his false prophets, Michael 
and the true prophet of God, the archangel of Christ, HIS ANGELS MEET HEAD ON with the 
angels of the devil in the greatest battle that’s ever been fought. Here’s where God glorifies his 
name before he leaves the Gentile world with a little Bride. 
     Don’t you want to see it to take place? (Amen) 
 
John 12:28-Reference quote: 
28  Father, glorify thy name. Then came there a voice from heaven, saying, I have both glorified 
it, and will glorify it again. 
 
     Second Timothy 3:9 you know said, “As Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses the prophet, so 
will these also, men of reprobate minds concerning the truth,” they shall withstand thee! Is that 
right? Sure, it is! (Amen) 
 
2 Timothy 3:7-9-Scripture reading: 
7  Ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth. 
8  Now as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do these also resist the truth: men of corrupt 
minds, reprobate concerning the faith. 
9  But they shall proceed no further: for their folly shall be manifest unto all men, as theirs also 
was. 
 
     You know Satan should fear God, should respect God, but he knows his end, he knows his 
end; he knows he can’t get out of it. So therefore, he just don’t have respect to God. He run right 
up in the face of the first Christ, called Jesus. And said, “Well, if thou be the Son of God, if thou 
be the Son of God, command these stones to be made bread,” because your…you haven’t ate in 
about forty days. He said, “Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth 
out of the mouth of God.” 
 
Matthew 4:2-4-Reference quote: 
2  And when he had fasted forty days and forty nights, he was afterward an hungred. 
3  And when the tempter came to him, he said, If thou be the Son of God, command that these 
stones be made bread. 
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4  But he answered and said, It is written, Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word 
that proceedeth out of the mouth of God. 
 
     See, that’s showing you there, that the devil himself… here’s what fools people, THE DEVIL 
HIMSELF USES THE WORD OF GOD! That’s what the devil’s killing millions of people 
today, is with the word of God. Don’t you know the word of God will kill you? You take a man 
that just takes his Bible and reads it, the Bible will kill him. 
 
Endnote: 
50-0711 - Ministry Explained 
William Marrion Branham 
 
48 What is sin? What is sin? Not drinking, not smoking, not gambling, not rejecting church. Sin 
is unbelief. Is that right? He that believeth not is condemned already. See? You’re not… You do 
not… You’re not destroyed or separated from God because you’re a sinner. You’re separated to 
God—from God BECAUSE YOU REFUSE TO WALK WITH HIM, TO WALK IN HIS 
PROVIDED WAY. YOU’VE GOT DEATH AND LIFE BEFORE YOU. Just like Adam and 
Eve, every man’s a free moral agent. And the Tree of Life and tree of death is before us all. You 
can take either one you wish to. IT DEPENDS ON WHAT TREE YOU EAT OFF OF IS 
WHAT YOU ARE. That’s right. And God is… God created you a free moral agent to do 
whatever you want to do about it. He can’t make you love Him, and He don’t force you to love 
Him. 
Endnote: 
54-1212 - He Swore By Himself 
William Marrion Branham 
    
200 God told—told Adam, “If you will touch this tree, you’ll…You EAT from Here, you’ll live. 
You EAT from that one, you’ll die.” THAT’S THE COVENANT. Now, that’s you, you’ve got the 
thing before you, “If you do this, if you do that, you’ll—you’ll die. IF YOU LIVE THERE, EAT 
THIS ONE, YOU’LL LIVE.” 
 
Endnote: 
65-1031M - Power Of Transformation 
William Marrion Branham 
 
255 That’s the New Testament. Is that right? “If we sin wilfully after we receive the Knowledge 
that’s been preached to you, read to you, proved to you; after we see the knowledge of the 
Truth, and you go ahead and unbelieve, wilfully, there is no more sacrifice for sin.” But 
a…fearful looking…to the fiery indignation, who shall devour the adversary. 256 Is that right? 
You can cross that line. Like the children of Israel did in their journey, coming through the 
wilderness, Israel did the same. After they heard Moses’ message and seen it vindicated; listened 
to a false prophet that said, “Oh, now look, children, we’re all the same. We should marry one 
among another, and we should do this.” And Moses had told them different, and seen God 
vindicate it. Because, Balaam seemed to be a more instructive man than Moses was, see. He had 
come from a great nation where there was great people, and was all organized together, the land 
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of Moab, great armies, and great things that the people in them days would have feared. AND 
HERE COME A PROPHET DOWN, A PROPHET, ANOINTED ONE, FALSE ANOINTED 
ONE, SEE, COME DOWN TO AN ANOINTED ONE (LOOK HOW CLOSE), AND 
TAUGHT THE PEOPLE, AND MANY OF THEM WENT AFTER THAT. Don’t you never 
forget that. SEE, WENT AFTER THE THING THAT WASN’T THE WORD, the vindicated 
proven Word! 257 Don’t let someone come in here and tell you something different. Watch what 
God is vindicating and proving. 258 Now if them people looked back, and say, “Moses! God 
appeared in the skies. And the man spoke into existence, fleas, flies, frogs; took out of existence, 
boils and diseases. Opened up the Red Sea, and we come…And fed us manna out of heaven. Oh, 
that’s our prophet!” 259 But here come another prophet down, “Glory to God! I’m a prophet, 
too.” Say, “Now, you all, I’ll tell you. Now, now you understand, I use better grammar than 
Moses. And I am this way and that way, see,” and so forth. 260 And the first thing you know, 
they fell for it. And every one of them perished right in the wilderness. Not a one of them lived. 
They never did. THEY WON’T BE IN HEAVEN, NOT ONE OF THEM. Jesus said. 261 They 
said, “Our fathers eat manna in the wilderness!” See, Pentecostal, is right, see, they had really 
come through all the experiences. They, “Our fathers eat manna in the wilderness!” 262 He 
said, “And they are, every one, dead.” Death is “Eternal separation.” They’ll never rise again, 
although they had been through all these experiences. Figurative speaking, they had spoke in 
tongues, and danced in the Spirit, and everything. 263 BUT WHEN IT COME TO THE 
SHOWDOWN BETWEEN THE WORD BETWEEN TWO PROPHETS, ONE OF THEM ON 
THE WORD, AND THE OTHER ONE OFF THE WORD; BOTH OF THEM, PROPHETS. 
You understand? Say, “Amen.” [Congregation says, “Amen.”—Ed.] One on the Word, and the 
other one off the Word; both of them, prophets, proven to be prophets. But one was with the 
Word, see. False anointed ones in the last days, see. One…Prophets, both of them, prophets; 
one on the Word and one (one) vindicated by the Word, AND THE OTHER ONE WAS NOT 
VINDICATED BY THE WORD. Cain and Abel, again. See the two, false—false and true? All 
right.      
 
 
     A lot of people say, “Well, I don’t need no man to follow.” Yeah, you do! You read the bible 
without Gods man and it’ll kill you! Because you’ll come out with a warped false message of it. 
You’ll have your own little interpretation. The only man that has the true interpretation of God’s 
word is Gods prophet.  
 
Amos 3:7-Reference quote: 
7  Surely the Lord God will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret unto his servants the prophets. 
 
     Satan stood right in the presence of Jesus and He said, “It is written!”  
 
Matthew 4:4-Reference quote: 
4  But he answered and said, It is written, Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word 
that proceedeth out of the mouth of God. 
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Endnote: 
Ephesians Parallels Joshua 5 
Robert Lee lambert 
 
Now just let me say it like this here, in every age, in every age, in every age for six thousand years 
there’s been a certain amount of the Word of the Lord that had to be fulfilled. And what happened, 
there is some man that comes along that comes out in the spirit there anointed of God, that 
catches the thing that God’s gonna do for that hour. Then he tells that out in public, some get 
mad, some get glad. BUT THE ONES THAT’S GLAD ABOUT IT, RECEIVES ETERNAL 
LIFE, those that get mad about it, die. As we often said, as Pat Tylor said to me down in 
Shreveport, when he got up to speak about Brother Branham, and it was a blessing the way Pat 
said that. He was a converted gangster and probably killed a many men with his pistol. As Brother 
Pat got up and said, I followed preachers all over United States” And he said, “And I followed 
this man William Branham, and I ain’t never seen no man like that man.” And he began to give 
his testimony about Brother Branham. “And some say, Oh Brother Pat, you’re following a man.” 
Said, “I’d like to give witness and testimony this morning that everyone that didn’t follow 
Abraham out of Ur died!” And he said, “Everybody that DIDN’T FOLLOW ELIJAH, DIED.” 
And he said, “And therefore anybody that DIDN’T FOLLOW ELISHA DIED.” And he said “I 
also read that where everybody that DIDN’T FOLLOW JOHN, DIED. And also read where 
everybody that DIDN’T FOLLOW JESUS, DIED.” He said, “I also read where all that DIDN’T 
FOLLOW PETER, DIED and Everybody that DIDN’T FOLLOW PAUL, DIED. And, he said, 
“IF YOU DON’T FOLLOW WILLIAM BRANHAM YOUR GONNA DIE!” So, what`chu gonna 
do with that? See, that’s the truth! 
 
Endnote: 
Harvest Time #1 July 29, 1972  
Robert Lee Lambert 
 
How many believe it’s all over? Boy, if it is, we’re in sad shape. If the Seventh Church Age 
messenger was all of it, we are in trouble! No Sir! It ain’t all over!  
You must recognize the coming of the Bridegroom, the pure revealed Word of God. The plan 
to the blood is only revealed in a full body revealed Word. Here me! Here me! Jesus said, 
except you eat of this ministry, that is following John the Baptist… He said to the disciples of 
John the Baptist and all the rest of them that He picked up along the way, that except you eat 
the flesh and drink the blood of the Son of Man prophet, you ain’t got no life in you. But he 
that eats that message coming, hath everlasting life. Now what you gonna do with that? Now 
you know that’s the truth! You say, well I can’t see it!  
Let me tell you something, everybody that didn’t follow Abraham died! If you didn’t believe 
Abraham, had it, you died.  

Everybody that didn’t follow Elijah, died.  
Everybody that didn’t follow Elisha, died.  
Everybody that didn’t follow Isiah, died.  
Everybody that didn’t believe Noah, died.  
Everybody that didn’t believe Jerimiah, died. 
Everybody that didn’t believe, Micha died.  
Everybody that didn’t believe John the Baptist, died.  
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Everybody that didn’t follow the ministry of Christ, died.  
And if you don’t follow the ministry of Christ today, whoever you think he is, 
or where ever you think he is, Assemblies of God or any other, if you don’t follow the real one you 
will surely die. God don’t do nothing outside of a man. Oh, you say, he’ll use many men.  Oh, yea 
he will, if that group of men will line up with the right one. If they can eat the flesh and drink of 
the blood of the Son of Man, He’ll use the whole group of them. He will use every one that will 
come to that Revelation. He’ll use every one of them. But He’ll not use a one of them, that don’t. 
Except you eat it, drink it…Now notice here, how do you receive the blood from the Lord Jesus 
that completely annihilates your sin? Do you get your sin annihilated by water baptism in Jesus 
name.? There ain’t nobody that can prove that to me in the Bible. If forgiveness of sin, lies in water 
baptism, then in Act 2:38 every person that went down in water baptism, their sins were washed 
away. You can’t put that in the Bible. Brother, I baptized hundreds of them and they live like the 
devil afterward and will go straight to hell. How many of you preachers say, Amen to that? Oh, 
there’s got to be more to it than that. 
 
 
     Brother let me tell you something sisters my brother, it’s gonna take power and great 
authority to meet such a confrontation with False Christs with such a devil today. It’s gonna take 
power and authority, like we’ve never known before. 
     It’s gonna take a man that knows where he stands. You could never withstand such a force as 
the devil and all of his False anointed, unless you know where you stand. And you can’t know 
where you stood, unless you stood in the presence of God. You know, there’s nothing like the 
confidence in the word. There’s nothing like when that…aw you can hear message after 
message, but oh when that certain something strikes, something that the man of God says and it 
goes down AND HANGS UP DOWN IN THE HEART. It does so good, it gives you such a 
settled, peaceful, restful feeling. Why is because you…Break in tape… There ain’t nothing as a 
feeling bad as walking on something shaky, not knowing where if it’s gonna stand up or not, not 
knowing whether or not you’re gonna fall.  
 
Endnote: 
An Exposition Of The Seven Church Ages - 1 - The Revelation Of Jesus Christ 
William Marrion Branham 
    
The importance of revelation by the Spirit to a true believer can never be over emphasized. 
Revelation means more to you than perhaps you realize. Now I am not talking about this Book 
of Revelation and you. I am talking about ALL revelation. It is tremendously important to the 
church. 
 
Endnote: 
56-0715 - The Mark Of The Beast 
William Marrion Branham 
 
26 Now listen closely, before closing. “How can I escape it, brother?” Neither male or female is 
accepted or dispelled. You’re all one in the sight of God, when it comes to this. How do you do 
it? 127 Your heart is a womb. You know what I’m speaking of, women and men. Your heart is 
the womb. And the womb holds the Seed, and the Seed is the Gospel. Now, the Seed, alone, in its 
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heart; no matter how many Gamaliels you sit under, no matter how great your pastor is, and 
how much you’ve read the Bible; It’ll never take Life until the germ of Life has come to It. 128 A 
woman’s seed is a wonderful thing. It’s the building of the body, but it has no life. It can’t. It’s 
impossible. It has no life, to begin with. So, no matter how much you know the Bible, and how 
well it is in your heart, you’re still a sinner. 129 Now what happened? The heart is the womb, 
and faith cometh by a open ear that’s not been sealed by theology. Faith cometh by hearing, to 
hear. The Word comes into the mind. You make up your mind about It. “Is That right? Could 
That be right? Well, the Bible said so. I believe It.” Whoosh! Down in the heart It goes. Then, 
It’s a womb. Then the Male sect…We are the Bride, the woman. The Seed goes into the 
Church. 130 THEN THE MALE SECT, WHICH IS THE BLOOD CELL, THE BLOOD OF 
CHRIST IS APPLIED. And in the Blood comes the germ of Life that goes into the Seed and 
brings forth a newborn baby, crying, “Abba, Father! Abba, Father! My God! My God, why did I 
ever do those things? My God! My God!” There you are. 131 The little womb here in your 
heart, with the Seed, this morning, falling into It, won’t you open your eyes, won’t you let It 
fall (not from your mind) down into the womb of your heart? Men and women, alike, there is 
neither male or female in this kind. Both of you has got a heart. Let It fall down here, and say, 
“Well, sure, that’s the Truth.” 
  
   
      Jesus knew where he stood friend, brother when the devil hit him, he hit…as brother 
Branham said, “Ten Thousand volts of electricity. He just calmly said, “It’s written!” And He 
said in another portion of the scripture He said, “It’s written! It’s written!” He rested right there 
with it, see. Nothing but a true Christ…  
 
Endnote: 
65-0124 - Birth Pains 
William Marrion Branham 
 
106 What was it? Back to the Word! Back to the Life! Systems doesn’t have a Life. It’s only 
God’s Word has Life. The systems that’s built around It, where does not have Life. It is the Word 
that gives Life. His Message rocked the remnant back to the Word. A little group will come out 
and believe. Sometime, maybe…In Noah’s time, only about eight people. But, anyhow, God 
rocked the remnant. And, destroyed, the rest of it had to rock away. 107 It did that, all down 
through the ages, until finally the church delivered to them a Man Child, and that Man Child 
was the Word, Itself, made flesh. “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, 
and the Word was God. And the Word was made flesh and dwelt among us.” He conquered 
every devil, every power upon the earth, that come against Him, with the Father’s Word only. 
Every temptation that Satan give Him, He rebuked Satan; not with His—His Own powers that He 
had, but with the Word of God. “It is written…It is written…It is written…” For He was the 
Word. 108 When Satan flew against Eve, she wasn’t the Word, so it failed. When he flew against 
Moses, it did the same thing. But when he hit into the Son of God, He was ten thousand volts. 
It knocked the loose feathers out of him, when He come back and said, “It’s written, ‘Man shall 
not live by bread alone, but by every Word that proceeds out of the mouth of God.’” There was 
that Man Child, made flesh. God’s Eternal Word, Himself, manifested in a body of flesh here 
on earth, to represent the Word. 
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     Things is in such a horrible condition by the False anointed, the hippie movement, the False 
so-called Jesus movement. The public’s minds is in such a warped condition now with all the 
news magazines and radio’s and all the freaks and everything that’s claiming Jesus, that it looks 
hopeless for a public ministry. Looks hopeless, hopeless! But “There’ll be one more ride.”  
 
Endnote:  
65-1125 - The Invisible Union Of The Bride Of Christ William 
Marrion Branham  
  
334 These things wasn’t done in a corner, friend. Remember, “Strait is the gate and narrow is 
the way, and but few there’ll be that will find it.” Don’t go with that crowd that’s moving on 
yonder, friend, that Laodicea Church Age. It could jump up-and-down, dance under music, 
lukewarm. Didn’t say it was ice cold, now, it said it was lukewarm, that’s the Pentecostal, and 
don’t know that it’s miserable, wretched, blind. Blind to what? The Word, to the manifestation 
of the Word; because It never come through their organizations, they cannot receive It. 335 
And you ministers down there in Tucson, tonight, I don’t hold you responsible for that. God does. 
I was there for three years. I told you I wouldn’t start a church. I didn’t. Brother Pearry Green 
started it. I was there three years, and not one time did you invite me to your pulpit. I set in 
Tucson for nearly three years. GOD WILL TAKE ME FROM THE DESERT ONE OF 
THESE DAYS. THIS MESSAGE MUST LIVE. I TRIED MY BEST TO GET IN TO YOU. I—
I know the reason you did it. You hear? Only reason you did it, your denomination would kick 
you out. And you know, many of you I’ve talked to, there at Furr’s Restaurant, and you know it’s 
the truth. Shame on you. 336 Come out of it. Get out of there, brother. If there’s any Life in you, 
you’ll be like that little eagle I just spoke of, you’ll hear the Word of God. Remember, you’re 
going to hear This for the last time, one of these days. We’re real close now. Won’t you come, 
tonight? 337 Dear God, we set solemnly now, a thanksgiving day it really is, Lord. I am 
grateful, Lord, to be living in this day. THIS IS THE GREATEST DAY. Paul the apostle 
longed to see this day. The great men of old longed to see it. The prophets longed to see it. 
They looked for this day. Abraham looked for this day, for he sought for a City whose Builder 
and Maker was God; it hangs right above us, tonight. John seen the Spirit of God descending 
out of Heaven, bore record, knowed that that was the Son of God. And, think now, He’s 
choosing His Bride. 
 
Endnote: 
65-0815 - And Knoweth It Not 
William Marrion Branham 
 
And said, “They rolled under one of these chain-lock fences. And there was A BIG SUPER 
HIGHWAY RUN IN THERE. I LOOKED BACK EAST, AND,” HE SAID, “THE—THE—
THE CHAIN WAS HOOKED AGAINST A—A BIG ROCK BACK IN THE EAST. And I went 
back there, and thought I’d let this chain down, then go over and get the apples for the man.” 
Said, “I started to let the chain down.” 259 Said, “A voice shook the whole earth.” Said, “The 
earth shook, from under my feet.” And said, “After it quit shaking, I heard a voice.” And said, 
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“Brother Branham, it was your voice,” said, “I knowed; there was something said that.” Said—
said, “IT SAID, ‘I’LL RIDE THIS TRAIL ONCE MORE!’”  
 
Endnote: 
59-1123 - Speak To This Mountain 
William Marrion Branham 
 
62 I BELIEVE THAT THE CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD IS MOVING INTO A 
SPHERE NOW THAT’S GOING TO SHAKE THE WHOLE WORLD. That’s the first time 
it’s been since the days of Jesus of Nazareth to a human being. “Ask anything that you will, and 
it shall be given unto you, anything you desire.” Don’t you see the words of Jesus Christ being 
fulfilled? Oh, it’s going to come to pass pretty soon. I’m looking for it to happen in this meeting. 
I’m wanting it to happen now, THAT THAT ANOINTING WILL STRIKE THE WHOLE 
CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD, AND SHE’LL RISE TO HER FEET LIKE A MIGHTY 
MARCHING ARMY. THE SICK WILL BE HEALED BY A WORD; THE BLIND WILL 
SEE; THE DEAF WILL HEAR; THE DEAD WILL BE RAISED UP; AND THE POWER 
OF GOD WILL SHAKE THE WORLD WITH THE CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD. 
We’re in the process of it now. I believe it’s soon coming to pass. I believe it will be just exactly 
that way. I BELIEVE IT’S GOING TO STRIKE THE CHURCH OF GOD SOON, AND IT’S 
GOING TO START A REVIVAL THAT’LL SHAKE THE WORLD. I BELIEVE IT.  
    
Endnote:  
Pergamean Church Age- An Exposition Of The Seven Church Ages - 5 - The   
William Marrion Branham  
 
IN THESE LAST DAYS THE TRUE BRIDE CHURCH (CHRIST’S SEED) WILL COME 
TO THE HEADSTONE, AND SHE WILL BE THE SUPER CHURCH, A SUPER RACE, AS 
SHE NEARS HIM. They in the bride will be so much like Him that they will even be in His 
very image. This is in order to be united with Him. They will be one. They will be the very 
manifestation of the Word of the living God. Denominations cannot produce this (wrong seed). 
They will produce their creeds and their dogmas, mixed with the Word. This mongrelizing brings 
forth a hybrid product. The first son (Adam) was the spoken seed-Word of God. He was given a 
bride to reproduce himself. That is why the bride was given to him, to reproduce himself; to 
produce another son of God. But she fell. She fell by hybridization. She caused him to die. The 
second Son (Jesus), also a spoken Seed-Word of God was given a bride like as was Adam. But 
before He could marry her, she also had fallen. She, like Adam’s wife, was put to the test 
whether she would believe the Word of God and live, or doubt the Word and die. She doubted. 
She left the Word. She died. From a little group of the true seed of the Word, God will present 
Christ with a beloved bride. She is a virgin of His Word. She is a virgin because she knows no 
man-made creeds or dogmas. By and through the members of the bride will be fulfilled all that 
was promised of God to be made manifest in the virgin. The word of promise came to the virgin 
Mary. But that Word of promise was He, Himself, to be made manifest. God was made manifest. 
He, Himself, acted at that time and fulfilled His own Word of promise in the virgin. It was an 
angel that had brought her the message. But the angel’s message was the Word of God. Isaiah 
9:6. He fulfilled at that time all that was written of Him because she accepted His Word to her. 
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The members of the virgin bride will love Him, and they will have His potentials, for He is their 
head, and all power belongs to Him. They are subject to Him as the members of our bodies are 
subject to our heads. Notice the harmony of the Father and the Son. Jesus never did anything 
until it was first showed Him by the Father. John 5:19. This harmony is now to exist between the 
Groom and His bride. HE SHOWS HER HIS WORD OF LIFE. SHE RECEIVES IT. SHE 
NEVER DOUBTS IT. Therefore, nothing can harm her, not even death. For if the seed be 
planted, the water will raise it up again. Here is the secret of this. THE WORD IS IN THE 
BRIDE (AS IT WAS IN MARY). THE BRIDE HAS THE MIND OF CHRIST FOR SHE 
KNOWS WHAT HE WANTS DONE WITH THE WORD. She performs the command of the 
Word in His name for she has “thus saith the Lord.” Then the Word is quickened by the Spirit 
and it comes to pass. Like a seed that is planted and watered, it comes to full harvest, serving 
its purpose. Those in the bride do only His will. No one can make them do otherwise. They have 
“thus saith the Lord” or they keep still. They know that it has to be God in them doing the works, 
fulfilling His own Word. HE DID NOT COMPLETE ALL HIS WORK WHILE IN HIS 
EARTHLY MINISTRY SO NOW HE WORKS IN AND THROUGH THE BRIDE. SHE 
KNOWS THAT, FOR IT WAS NOT YET TIME FOR HIM TO DO CERTAIN THINGS 
THAT HE MUST NOW DO. BUT HE WILL NOW FULFILL THROUGH THE BRIDE 
THAT WORK WHICH HE LEFT FOR THIS SPECIFIC TIME.      
 
Endnote: 
63-0630E - Is Your Life Worthy Of The Gospel? 
William Marrion Branham 
 
48 America, fifteen years ago, when the great healing revival continued on from pentecost, broke 
out in the nation, and there was a revivals on the capital, Washington, DC. The presidents, vice-
presidents, great people, governors; great things taken place, governors and—and men were 
healed. Like, Congressman Upshaw had been a cripple for—for sixty-six years, and they could 
not turn their face and say it wasn’t so. It was right before them, but they turned It down. 49 And, 
tonight, that’s the reason this nation stays. She is doomed. There is no hope for it, at all. She’s 
crossed the line between judgment and mercy. And she’s elected in what she has here, to control 
the nation. And she is rotten, to the core. Her politics is rotten. The morals of this nation is lower 
than anything I can think of. And her religious system is rottener than the morals. She becomes, 
in doing this, she has now joined herself, all these churches, and of the nation, into the 
federation of churches, and has taken the mark of the beast. What a thing! Why? Christ give 
them the opportunity, “Come to My feast,” the feast of pentecost, which means “fifty.” 50 
When the Holy Spirit poured out on Russia, they was called to a feast of pentecost, spiritual 
feast, and they turned It down. England, the Holy Ghost was poured out upon them, and they 
turned It down. America, the Holy Ghost was poured out upon them, and they’ve turned It down. 
51 He bid three times. Three times, He sent out, and they did not listen to the feast. THEN HE 
SENT AGAIN, AND HE SAID, “GO AND COMPEL THOSE PEOPLE TO COME. THE 
TABLE HAS GOT TO BE SET. THE TABLE IS READY. THERE IS STILL ROOM.” And I 
believe, that, maybe, maybe within the next few months, or something, or year, or whatever it 
is, GOD IS GOING TO SEND ANOTHER SHAKING ACROSS THE COUNTRY, FOR 
THERE IS SOMEBODY STILL OUT THERE, SOMEWHERE, THAT’S A 
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PREDESTINATED SEED, THAT THE LIGHT HAS TO FALL ON, SOMEWHERE, 
SOMEWHERE IN THE WORLD. The nation, itself, is gone. 
 
 
     Nothing but a true Christ, a true anointed of God, not nothing that man has anything to do 
with it. Nothing that man has anything to do with it, but something that is God sent, God called, 
and God equipped and God anointed, that’s the only thing that could ever do the job that the 
scriptures says that’s got be done. 
     “And this Gospel shall be preached INTO ALL THE WORLD! Before the end comes.” We 
got to have that kind of ministry come on the scene. 
 
Matthew 24:14-Reference quote: 
14  And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all 
nations; and then shall the end come. 
 
Endnote: 
Building on The Rock  5/14/70 Pm. 
Robert Lee Lambert 
 
Listen this gospel is only to one class of people, and that’s the elected Bride of Christ. The Bible 
was written to the Bride of Christ. Mark 16:15, John 14:12, Hebrews 13:8, Hebrews 4:12, it’s 
for the bride of Jesus Christ. The Bride of Jesus Christ is to take this message into all the 
world. Nobody else! And she waits upon the Lord. She builds upon a solid Revelation of the 
word of God by a Divine Revelation. AND THEN SHE WAITS THERE AND WHEN THE 
RAIN COMES POURING DOWN UPON HER IT’LL WATER THE WORD AND MAKE IT 
MANIFEST AND SHE’LL GO FORTH AND SHE’LL BE A LIVING MASTERPIECE. 
 
Endnote: 
54-0228E - Looking For Jesus 
William Marrion Branham 
 
28 So, you see, where the Christianity in its theology, how weak it is. God never invented that in 
the first place. Jesus never did say, “Build churches, seminaries.” He said, “Preach the Gospel 
into all the world,” then He’d would return. See? But we’ve done everything else but do what 
He told us to do. He can’t return till the Gospel’s been preached. He said, “You’ll hear of signs 
and wars and rumors of wars, (Not yet) parents against children, children…” (That’s not yet.) 
But said “When this Gospel has been preached to all of the world, then the end will be.” He 
would return. THERE IS THE MISSION OF THE CHURCH, IS TO PREACH THE 
GOSPEL, DEMONSTRATE THE POWER. Oh, we’ve passed tracts everywhere. But that ain’t 
what it takes. IT TAKES THE POWER AND DEMONSTRATION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT, 
TRULY.  
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Endnote: 
54-0220 - Expectation 
William Marrion Branham 
 
O come, Lord Jesus, and help me tonight to press—spread this Gospel around the world so You 
can come. You cannot come, according to Your Word, until all the world has heard the 
Gospel. I pray that You’ll hasten the day, Lord, THAT WHEN ALL THE WORLD SHALL 
HEAR THE GOSPEL; SIN AND SORROW, PAIN AND DEATH OF THIS DARK WORLD 
SHALL CEASE. Till then, give us grace. Give us vision; give us power to bring the Gospel to 
the people.   
 
 
     Now listen in closing here just a minute. Notice now this great thing… I’m gonna preach 
some more on this little later. Notice on Jannes and Jambres said… the Bible said “As Jannes 
and Jambres withstood Moses.” Now watch this prophecy, in this time of the coming of the son 
of man, said, “As Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses.” 
 
2 Timothy 3:8,9-Reference quote: 
8  Now as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do these also resist the truth: men of corrupt 
minds, reprobate concerning the faith. 
9  But they shall proceed no further: for their folly shall be manifest unto all men, as theirs also 
was. 
 
     Now notice here, Jannes and Jambres was…and of course I know, we’re all tape listeners, but 
you know though sometimes you preach a Sampson as a great thing man and then the next night, 
as a little teeny fella. So just you know, don’t get shook up. 
     Jannes and Jambres was already on the field before Moses got there. They was already down 
there working miracles, they was already there before the prophet got there and when Moses got 
down there, they was there.  
 
Exodus 7:8-12-Reference quote: 
8  And the Lord spake unto Moses and unto Aaron, saying, 
9  When Pharaoh shall speak unto you, saying, Shew a miracle for you: then thou shalt say unto 
Aaron, Take thy rod, and cast it before Pharaoh, and it shall become a serpent. 
10  And Moses and Aaron went in unto Pharaoh, and they did so as the Lord had commanded: 
and Aaron cast down his rod before Pharaoh, and before his servants, and it became a serpent. 
11  Then Pharaoh also called the wise men and the sorcerers: now the magicians of Egypt, they 
also did in like manner with their enchantments. 
12  For they cast down every man his rod, and they became serpents: but Aaron's rod swallowed 
up their rods 
 
     And Moses went in there and laid his stick down and that ole denominational bishop just 
called in two more and said, “Well, that ain’t nothing!” Call them in there and they seen Moses 
stick crawling around there turned in a serpent and they said, “You Evangelists there, go ahead 
and use your discernment.”     
     You know what I’m talking about. They all got it on the radio now, haven’t they? I listen to 
them all the time. No honey, no I don’t believe that’s God speaking to them, no I don’t believe it 
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for a minute. I just don’t believe that God speaks to an ole dirty filthy False prophet like that. No, 
not in this hour. I know…I know Balaam prophesied the truth. But God just don’t work in an ole 
dirty unclean dirty vessel. The dove has to stay near something clean.  
     They all got discernment now, tell you this and tell you that, but what he’d tell you everything 
good. Everything good, “God’s going to bless you, God’s gonna use you, yes honey, yes.” And 
the poor colored people, they’re getting…the poor things. I’ve never seen a race of people in 
America taken advantage of like the poor Negro race. They got so many False prophets hound-
dogin their pocket books, like I’ve never seen before and they tell them everything they’d like to 
know and want they want to hear. See! 
 
Endnote: 
63-1124E - Three Kinds Of Believers 
William Marrion Branham 
 
244 But now notice, “deceive” the very Elected, watch that group. That’s that group that follows 
right along, “Yes, brother. Hallelujah! Yes. Glory to God!” And right down in your heart you 
see what they’re working you for; have you in church (why?) to draw a crowd, to bleed them of 
every bit of money they can get out of it. You think I don’t know that? They might not think I 
know it, but I know it. 245 Jesus knowed, from the beginning, who was deceiver. See? See? But 
what did He do? He just waited till that time. That’s what we must always do, wait till that 
time. Don’t move in yourself. Wait till that minute. 246 Having a pi-…form, and go right along, 
that’s that deceiving group. Watch that deceiver, that group there; not the—not the believer, not 
the unbeliever, but that make-believer. Oh, my! What are they doing? Just weeding along until 
they think they can find something, pulling every penny that they can out of the people, see, and 
then piling it up in these great big organizations; which are absolutely against, and they know it. 
See, they know it. 247 It don’t make any difference what you say. They’ve always warned their 
people before you come, “Don’t listen to It.” 248 One man, with the audacity to stand there in 
Ohio, just when Brother Kidd was healed, come out there on the platform, and said, “Now, 
Brother Branham is a prophet, no doubt at all, when he’s under the anointing. But now,” 
said, “when the anointing is off of him,” said, “don’t you believe his Teaching, because It’s 
wrong.” 249 And he didn’t know, that sitting in my room, the Lord revealed it to me. And I 
walked right down there. And many of you was there. I said, “Why would a man say a thing 
like that, when the Word…” Now, see, I never said I was a prophet; he said it. 250 And the 
prophet, the word prophet, “seer,” Old Test-…Now, the English version of prophet means “a 
preacher.” But the Old Testament seer was a man who had “the Divine interpretation of the 
Word,” and was proven by the Word coming to him and foreseeing it. That was what… 251 And 
a man saying that a man be a prophet, and then saying his Teaching is wrong? If that ain’t a 
money-working scheme, what is? THE HOUR IS CLOSE AT HAND WHEN THAT THING 
WILL BE PULLED OUT ON THE SCENE. YEAH. But that’s the kind that, that make-
believer, pat you on the back, call you “brother,” just as Judas. But, remember, He knowed from 
the beginning. He still knows. Yes, sir. 252 Remember, all these listening to this tape, too, that’s 
right, you’re in one of them classes. That’s exactly right. Now we’re going to close. Every person 
that’s here, present, every person that listens to this tape; and even though some day I have to 
leave this world, these tapes will still live. That’s right. See? And you’re in one of these classes. 
You’ve got to be in one of them. It’s exactly. You can’t escape it. You’re in one of these classes. 
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     Jannes and Jambres, was ALREADY THERE when the prophet got down there. Moses threw 
down a stick and they threw down their stick. And of course, in a little bit… they crawled around 
a little while and then you know Moses snake just come over there and opened his mouth and 
just swallowed them up.  
 
Exodus 7:12-Reference quote: 
12  For they cast down every man his rod, and they became serpents: but Aaron's rod swallowed 
up their rods. 
 
     And you know what happened to all that, where did they go to? Where did they go to? Wasn’t 
there to begin with, it wasn’t nothing but false to begin with. YOU KNOW EVERYTHING 
THAT THE DEVIL DOES IT HAS AN END TO IT, but everything that God does, it just moves 
on and on and on and on. Don’t you like that? (Amen) 
 
Revelation 17:8-Reference quote: 
8  The beast that thou sawest was, and is not; and shall ascend out of the bottomless pit, and go 
into perdition: and they that dwell on the earth shall wonder, whose names were not written in 
the book of life from the foundation of the world, when they behold the beast that was, and is 
not, and yet is. 
  
Endnote: 
Bible Prophecy 3 June 3, 1973 
Robert Lee Lambert 
 
But that spirit upon that preacher that your hearing, it’s either Art and Was and Art To Come 
or it Was and it is not. I have to let that sink in a minute. Is, that right? 
All right now, if you’re not sitting under the eternal spirit of God ministering, see. If you’re 
sitting under the spirit of God the eternal spirit the almighty God…Is that, right? Then you are 
sitting under a ministry that always Was! And it will always, will Be! Huh! Then you will be 
receiving eternal life. But if you’re sitting under this other spirit, that Was and is Not and yet 
is, I don’t know about it! 
I’ll say like Jesus said, “I come from God and I always was and I’ll go back to God,” cause I 
always was and I always will be. “And low I am with you even unto the end of the world!” Huh! 
Yeah listen, “And all that the father giveth me,” Huh! WAS AND THEY ART, AND THEY 
ART THE ONES TO COME AND TAKE OVER THE WORLD. 
Hey listen! Oh my, I feel so religious! Huh! WHY, WE ALWAYS WAS, WE ALWAYS WILL 
BE! And that’s why you was never lost, you never was lost! See! Your eyes just hadn’t come 
open to who you was. And that’s why… Here it is! And that’s why only the sheep can hear the 
Voice! 
Now this person that comes in and you find that you hear the Voice, right? You hear the spirit 
that Was and Is and Always Will Be! And it just thrills your soul. And you try to tell it to your 
neighbor and that, “You just fell in love with it.” And your neighbor comes and hears it, but they 
can’t stay with it. Because… Why is that? And that hurts us, we love it. But they never Was! 
Least they’re of the spirit that was and yet is, I mean they was, that yet you see them here. And 
they think they’re gonna be, go off to heaven. But they’re of the spirit, that Was and is Not. Now 
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the reason why they went out from among you, was because they Was Not! They went out 
from among us because they Was Not of us. 
And the apostle said, “Yet if they Was, they would be with us.” Now how many understand what 
I’m talking about? In other words, John said like this, In the beginning you Was. In the 
beginning, you Was and you are here Now and you Will Be in the end. Oh, ain’t that good? 
And Jesus said Father, “All that the father hath givin me shall come to me,” come to this spirit 
that Was and Is and was and shall be. “All that the father giveth me shall come to me and I will 
in no wise cast them out.” “And of all that the father giveth me I have lost none, save one, the 
son of Perdition.” Because he Was but he Is Not! 
 
 
     See, they can have all kinds of things going, like they got going on today like discernment, 
just like brother Branham. Boy, they’ll just tell ya, “I See this light right here, course you feel 
that now. And you’re this, you’re that. You’re a woman preacher Gods gonna bless your ministry 
and give you this great gift your just gonna go out in the super markets and your just gonna heal 
people and raise the dead and just do all kinds of great things.” 
     See, in a little bit Moses snake just ate them both up and they wasn’t no more. Now listen, the 
world the future, after the seals were open, these prophecies has got to come to pass. The world 
has got to be in a sodomite condition we got it, is that right? The next thing at that very time, the 
False Christs are to make their public ministry. They’ll…they’ll begin to say, “I’m the one, I’m 
the one.” Jesus said, “Don’t go after them.” 
 
Matthew 24:24-26-Reference quote: 
24  For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew great signs and 
wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect. 
25  Behold, I have told you before. 
26  Wherefore if they shall say unto you, Behold, he is in the desert; go not forth: behold, he is in 
the secret chambers; believe it not. 
 
     The next thing is to take place, then we can see said, “As Jannes and Jambres withstood 
Moses, so do these men of reprobate mind corrupt concerning the truth,” so shall they withstand 
thee. But listen to this it’s so good. “But they’re Folly shall proceed no further:” 
 
2 Timothy 3:8-9-Reference quote: 
8  Now as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do these also resist the truth: men of corrupt 
minds, reprobate concerning the faith. 
9  But they shall proceed no further: for their folly shall be manifest unto all men, as theirs also 
was. 
 
Endnote: 
54-0718E - To See Jesus 
William Marrion Branham 
 
42 Do you realize that in the last days, when this duel of the spirits comes… I wasn’t going to 
say this, but the Holy Spirit is pressing it on me now. Do you realize that the Bible teaches that 
in the last days, when the TWO SPIRITS HAS THE SHOWDOWN, that will not be through 
some doctrine of churches or something? The Bible said, “The two spirits would be so close 
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till it’d deceive the very elect if possible.” Did you realize if it was taught that as Jannes and 
Jambres withstood Moses, so do these men, reprobate CONCERNING THE FAITH, how that 
they try to withstand the Spirit of God in the last days? We’re living in that day. 
 
 
     BROTHER AND SISTER THERE’S COME IN AN HOUR WHEN KATHERINE 
KUHLMAN IS GOING TO FOLD UP LIKE AN ACCORDION, her ministry is going to fold 
up like accordion. You know that woman went over and had… she’s so great now, she went over 
and had a interview with the pope and he’s blessed her ministry. Blessed it, she ain’t got our 
ministry to bless. The Bible said she was cursed. She ain’t got no ministry, she’s a snake 
crawling around…around on the ground and she ain’t even there. 
 
Revelation 17:8-Reference quote: 
8  The beast that thou sawest was, and is not; and shall ascend out of the bottomless pit, and go 
into perdition: and they that dwell on the earth shall wonder, whose names were not written in 
the book of life from the foundation of the world, when they behold the beast that was, and is 
not, and yet is. 
 
Endnote: 
Bible Prophecy #3 Red Dragon June 03, 1973 Am. 
Robert Lee Lambert 
 
Moses in the line of duty throwed down his staff turned into a serpent. This bishop here called up 
his deliverance ministries and they throwed down their serpent, their staff and it turned into a 
serpent. And there’s the whole religious world, “Why we all got it!” Saying, “Well God’s 
speaking to Jannes and Jambres to. Why God’s working for them, just like he’s working with 
Moses.” 
And the whole public was carried away with the dissimulation of Jannes and Jambres. But that’s 
not all the story. You see, it just a little more crawling around. And they’ve been crawling 
around here for seven church ages. But you know when the last age rolled around Moses 
snake just opened his mouth and went out after them and swallowed up that spirit, THAT 
WAS! Swallowed it up that spirit that, WAS and YET IS, but it is NOT NO MORE! (Brother 
Lambert laughs) Oh, Praise him! 
And that’s just what the prophet said would happen. He said, “Their folly shall proceed no 
further. And it shall be made manifested unto all man, that they may know that it Is Not.” 
Now Moses snake just swallowed them up. Now I want to ask you a question. Where are they at 
now? Where they at? They Was! Where they at? But Moses reached down after he swallowed 
them up, reached down and took his serpent by the tail and boom, it turned right back to the 
word. Because IT WAS, IT WERT AND ART AND SHALL BE. But where was the two serpents of 
Jannes and Jambres? THEY NEVER WAS. Now some of you ain’t got that yet. I said, THEY 
NEVER WAS! 
OH, YOU SAY, WE’RE BAPTIST, THEY NEVER WAS! OH, BUT I’M CATHOLIC, YOU NEVER 
WAS! OH, I’M PENTECOSTAL, YOU NEVER WAS! 
I COME FROM GOD AND I GO BACK TO GOD! I always shall be. Huh! 
Now what’s gonna happen… No wonder Brother Branham said I quote Brother Branham. No 
wonder Brother Branham cried, “Woe unto you, you false prophets, woe unto you for one day 
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soon you are gonna reap what you sowed. Said, one of these days that thing will be pulled out on 
the scene and made manifested to all man. It’s a prophecy.” unquote. One day this religious 
world is gonna find out about it. And you talk about a weeping and a howling and a gnashing of 
teeth. Do you believe it? (Amen) 
 
Revelation 11:15-17-Reference quote: 
17  Saying, We give thee thanks, O Lord God Almighty, which art, and wast, and art to come; 
because thou hast taken to thee thy great power, and hast reigned. 
  
     Let’s look at the book like the book said. The apostle Paul said, “It’s a shame for a woman to 
preach.” He said, “It’s a shame for a woman to asurp authority over man but they are 
commanded to be obedient also saith if the law.” “Her husband is to rule over her all the days of 
her life.” Said, “It’s a shame and forbidden for them to even speak in the church.” 
 
1 Timothy 2:11-12-Reference quote: 
11  Let the woman learn in silence with all subjection. 
12  But I suffer not a woman to teach, nor to usurp authority over the man, but to be in silence. 
 
1 Corinthians 14:34-Reference quote: 
34  Let your women keep silence in the churches: for it is not permitted unto them to speak; but 
they are commanded to be under obedience, as also saith the law. 
 
Genesis 3:16-Reference quote: 
16  Unto the woman he said, I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and thy conception; in sorrow 
thou shalt bring forth children; and thy desire shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule over 
thee. 
 
     There ain’t a False prophet on the field will preach that scripture, not a one of them. Do you 
know why if they did? They wouldn’t have no followers! (Brother Lambert claps his hands) You 
know, I’d like to see what’s following them, it’s just not… just what’s following you, see, how 
many’s following him? Well, just what’s following him? They can’t tell the people the truth. If 
they preach against short hair, all the woman will leave. If they get in them ole skin tight dresses 
and begin to preach them things, they’ll leave. And if they get to…get to preaching against the 
husbands being the head of their house, the ole husband will… “Well, I thought he was a 
prophet. I thought he was.” Huh! You know it’s the truth, don’t you?  
     False Christs, that’s ole Jannes and Jambres. What did it say, “They creep into the houses and 
lead captive silly women, led away with divers lusts. Ever learning, and never able to come to 
the knowledge of the truth.” Showing you that there would be truth in that time. Listen to what 
the scripture says said, “And their folly he shall proceed no further.”  
 
2 Timothy 3:6,7-Reference quote: 
6  For of this sort are they which creep into houses, and lead captive silly women laden with 
sins, led away with divers lusts, 
7  Ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth. 
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2 Timothy 3:9-Reference quote: 
9  But they shall proceed no further: for their folly shall be manifest unto all men, as theirs also 
was. 
 
     That takes in Kathryn Kuhlman and all the denominations, I’ll go down on record this 
morning. I’ll go down on record this morning. That takes in Kathryn Kuhlman, Billy Graham, 
Oral Roberts and all the other False prophets. You said you called their names, because I want 
you to know who I think they are. I believe they’re everyone just as False as False can be. 
They’re everyone False prophets, False anointed ones. 
 
Endnote: 
Wikipedia: 
Kathryn J Kuhlman was a itinerant preacher, traveled extensively around the United States and 
abroad holding "healing crusades" between the 1940s and 1970s. She was ordained by the 
Evangelical Church Alliance. Kathryn Kuhlman had a weekly TV program and a thirty-minute 
Radio ministry. 
 
Endnote: 
Oral Roberts, American evangelist (born 1918-died 2009) was an early pioneer in 
televangelism, or using television to preach the gospel. 
Billy Graham, itinerant American evangelist (born 1918-died 2018) his evangelical crusades 
around the world, his television appearances and radio broadcasts, his friendships with 
presidents, and his unofficial role as spokesman for America’s evangelicals.  
 
     Jesus said here through this apostle, “Their folly shall proceed no further.” 
 
2 Timothy 3:9-Reference quote: 
9  But they shall proceed no further: for their folly shall be manifest unto all men, as theirs also 
was. 
 
     Dearly beloved, brother and sister this morning, don’t you think that’ll be a blessed day, when 
they’ll come such a powerful ministry across United States that it will manifest to the public with 
such a force and a power that the whole thing will know that they are not called of God. We 
ought to raise our hands and praise God! (Praises) We ought to praise him with all of our hearts, 
that we could see something like that take place. 
     “Their folly shall proceed no further, no further, no further.” Their folly shall proceed no 
further, but it will come to a screeching halt. DO YOU KNOW WHEN IT WILL COME TO A 
SCREECHING HALT? WHEN THAT BIG WHITE HORSE RIDER RIDES RIGHT UP 
THERE AND BRINGS IT TO A STOP. OH, HALLELUJAH! I believe the Lord with all my 
heart. 
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Endnote: ‘Brother Walkers dream’ 
65-0815 - And Knoweth It Not 
William Marrion Branham 
 
257 He said, “Mr. Branham, I realize I got to stand before God.” He said, “I don’t know 
whether I was asleep or what happened.” He said, “I dreamed. I’m going to say I was asleep 
and I dreamed.” 258 Said, “I thought my son, in the market, stuck his hand in a—a sack.” And 
said, “When he did, it was a sack of apples, and they all turned over.” Said, “When I went to 
pick them up, they was all green apples with one bite taken out of them.” Said, “I was picking 
them up, put them back in the sack.” Said, “Some of them rolled out, and rolled down, so I went 
to try to get them, and under…on the grass.” And said, “They rolled under one of these chain-
lock fences. And there was a big super highway run in there. I looked back east, and,” he said, 
“the—the—the chain was hooked against a—a big rock back in the east. And I went back 
there, and thought I’d let this chain down, then go over and get the apples for the man.” Said, “I 
started to let the chain down.” 259 Said, “A voice shook the whole earth.” Said, “The earth 
shook, from under my feet.” And said, “After it quit shaking, I heard a voice.” And said, 
“Brother Branham, it was your voice,” said, “I knowed; there was something said that.” Said—
said, “It said, ‘I’ll ride this trail once more!’” 260 And said, “I started looking up the rock, like 
this, and looked on, in a past the clouds. And way up there, standing on a rock that reached 
from the east to the west, in a pointed shape like that, like a pyramid, run back here to the east, 
and,” said, “there you were standing there, on a horse that I never seen anything like it in my 
life; great white horse, white mane hanging down.” And said, “You was dressed like an Indian 
chief, with all the things the Indians use.” Said, “He had a breastplate; them bangles on the 
arms, and all down around like that.” Said, “You had your hands up like that.” And said, 
“That horse standing there like a military horse, with a prance like this, walking,” me standing 
still. And said, “You pulled on the reins, went riding off towards the west.” 261 Said, “I looked 
down there, and there was a whole lot of scientists.” And the next morning…That was Saturday. 
On the next morning, I preached on scientists, you know, being of the devil. And said, “Scientists 
there were pouring things in tubes, and mixing it.” Said, “You stopped the horse, raised up your 
hands again and screamed, ‘I’ll ride this trail once more!’” And said, “The whole earth shook. 
Them people shook,” said, “looked up and looked at one another, like that, and looked up to 
you. They just shrugged their shoulders, went on with their scientific research.” And said, “You 
started going on towards the west. 262 “And when it did,” said, “I seen this man that called 
himself a prophet, you know,” said, “he come up on a horse that was mixed with white and black 
together.” And said, “He got up behind this great big horse.” Said, “It was,” said, “way up 
above the clouds, and the road wasn’t over about that wide.” And said, “That horse just danced, 
to the wind blowing the feathers and everything on—on your garb,” and said, “then the horse 
mane and tail blowing. Great master, big white horse, walking right in line.” And said—and 
said, “This guy ran up behind you, come from towards Canada,” and the man lives in Canada. 
And he said, “Come back, and,” said, “he took his little horse, trying to knock your big horse 
off; turning him around; make his hips hit against the…” Said, “It never moved the big horse; he 
just kept walking.” 263 Said, “Then, all of a sudden,” said, “you turned around.” Said, “That 
would be the third time you had spoke, but the second time you said ‘I’ll ride.’” And said, “You 
didn’t speak like you did. You commanded.” Said, “You turned around and called the man by 
name, and said, ‘Get off of here! You know that no man can ride this road here without God 
be ordaining him to do it. Get off of here!’” 264 And said, “The man turned around.” And said, 
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“The man has wrote me letters.” And said, “Across his horse’s hips,” that black and gray, and 
mixed up together, said, “across his horse’s hips was wrote his name, signature just exactly like 
is on his letter. And he rode off towards the north.” 265 Said, “Then you went on down; that big 
horse turned around, way as far west as you could.” Said, “You stood and raised your hands up 
like that.” Then he started crying. Said, “Brother Branham, to see that horse standing there; all 
that war bonnet and everything like that, and,” said, “that breastplate and everything shine.” 
Said, “You held your hands up a little while.” And said, “You looked down again, picked up the 
reins, said, ‘I’ll ride this trail just once more!’” Said, “The whole earth shook back and forth, 
like that.” And said, “There was no more life left in me; I just fell down aside of the rock. Then I 
woke up.” Said, “What does it mean, sir?” I said, “I don’t know.” 
 
Endnote: (Brother Billy Paul Branham tells Brother Don Ruddell what Brother Branham said to 
Brother Walker) 
Revelation Of His Will For Us I  12-26-71 a.m. 
Robert Lambert 
 
Note this ministry is nothing but 100% apostolic doctrine.  That is the White Horse Rider, that is 
the apostolic Word coming back in power.  Oh, you say, the man on the horse was Bro. 
Branham. I have a shock for you. I said when I heard that, "If that was Bro. Branham, God never 
did speak to me." And it went on and the devil climbed on my shoulder and stuck his spurs in me. 
It went on and on, finally I said, "I'm going to call Mr. Walker." I was going to ask him, did you 
see Bro. Branham on that horse? I wanted to know. Then I found out from Billy Paul, through 
Bro. Ruddell.  Now, keep this to yourself, don't tell anybody.  When Bro. Walker got all excited 
about that White Horse Rider vision, he was all excited about it and was telling about Bro. 
Branham on that horse.  Bro. Branham told Billy Paul, "Tell Bro. Walker to hold his peace.  
He's partly right, but not all right." You are going to find out it's not the shout that's riding 
the horse, but it's the bridegroom Himself.  Note that White Horse Rider represents the true 
apostolic bride crossing the earth.  That represents the pure apostolic Word in power on the 
earth again.  It chased every ministry off the field.  Told the preachers, "Get off of here, you 
know you're not ordained to be out here preaching this.  Get off here.  This is the bride's 
ministry and you aren't ordained to do it." 
 
God Measuring Out The Spirit 
May 14,1972 Am 
Robert Lee Lambert 
 
“HEAR ME! THERE’S ONLY ONE LADY ORDAINED TO PREACH THIS GOSPEL AND 
THAT’S THE BRIDE OF CHRIST! THAT’S THE ONLY ONE! 
 
Endnote: 
End-time Bride About Her Fathers Business 9/06/1970 Am 
Robert Lee Lambert 
 
God have mercy children help us to wake up, and stop all this nonsense! God help us to get down 
to business with God. Do you realize what a responsibility…?  I ONLY BELIEVE IN ONE 
WOMAN PREACHER IN THE WORLD, AND THAT’S THE BRIDE OF JESUS CHRIST. I 
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BELIEVE SHE IS THE ONLY ONE THAT IS ORDAINED TO PREACH THE GOSPEL, 
AND I BELIEVE THE WHITE HORSE RIDER MINISTRY WILL PROVE IT. What did it 
say? A great white horse rider with somebody on it, road up with another man, that was a 
preacher, that had his name on the back of the horse (the saddle bag), road up and said, get off 
of here! God has not ordained you to preach this message. Get off of here! Get out of here. The 
Voice shook the earth! I know what that is. I know what that is! 
 
 
     I don’t care how much carrying on with their Folly, they’re having a lot of folly right now. 
Why it’s just vain jangling, vain jangling, gonna do great things, gonna have a great restoration 
preaching restoration. Every one of them preaching restoration, every one of them trying to bring 
back the apostolic church and not a one of them can do it. 
 
1 Timothy 1:6-Reference quote: 
6  From which some having swerved have turned aside unto vain jangling; 
  
     Not a one of them can do it, it’ll take A PROPHET FROM GOD, IT’LL TAKE A PROPHET 
FROM GOD, THE SON OF MAN revealed in a human being to do it. When it happens listen, 
rest assure my brother my sister, I don’t care how dark the clouds get, I don’t care how the devil 
roars and rages, remember I speak in his name, they shall come to a screeching halt.  
     AND GOD’S WORD AND GODS WORD ALONE SHALL BE EXALTED IN THIS LAST 
DAY, AND THEY’LL KNOW THERE IS A GOD IN THE EARTH AND HE HAS A 
CHURCH IN THE EARTH. And they’ll know that there was a prophet among them. They’ll 
know that William Branham was who the scriptures said he was before it’s over. 
     “They shall proceed no further.” Oh, how I’d just like to rest in that. Rest, no matter what 
comes or goes, let us here in this little ole humble building, rest in the word of God, rest there. 
     They’re be one more ride, if we have to wait another month, two months, three months, but 
just remember live day by day and remember that all signs are now fulfilled, it’s in a Sodom 
condition. Read your papers, Meriden paper, New Haven paper, Los Angeles paper, News 
magazines and radios of the Christs, False Jesus’s is raising up everywhere, claiming to be God. 
     It’s at that time, if those two things are there then Jesus said, “The Son of Man would be 
here.” Do you believe He’s here? (Amen) I believe he’s here, and I believe it’ll be the ministry of 
the Son of Man, not any human being, but a empty human being revealing the Son of Man, the 
greatest of all the prophets Jesus Christ, the Capstone of them all. We’ll bring it all to a 
screeching halt, all of them and they’ll just not be anymore. 
 
Endnote: 
64-0427 - A Trial 
William Marrion Branham 
  
246 But AFTER THE DAYS OF THE CHURCH AGE, WHEN HE’S PUT OUT, THEN HE 
REVEALS HISSELF AGAIN AS SON OF MAN. 
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Endnote: 
64-0816 - Proving His Word 
William Marrion Branham 
 
235 Now, we say He’s raised from the dead. I didn’t say it, the Word here said it. They said, “He 
raised from the dead.” He says He’s the same yesterday, and forever. You believe that? He 
promised these things to happen in the last day, THAT THE SAME SON OF MAN WILL BE 
MADE MANIFEST. 236 Now, remember, that was not Jesus talking to Abraham there, that 
could discern the thoughts in Sarah’s mind behind Him. That was not Jesus, He had not yet been 
born. But it was a Man in human flesh, that Abraham called “Elohim, the great Almighty.” 
Showing…And Jesus said, “As it was in the days of Sodom,” now watch close, “in the days of 
Sodom, so will it be at the coming of the Son of man, when the Son of man is being revealed.” 
Not no more as a church, see, not no more; the Bride is called, see. “In that day the Son of 
man will be revealed.” What? TO JOIN THE CHURCH TO THE HEAD, UNITE, THE 
MARRIAGE OF THE BRIDE. THE BRIDEGROOM CALL WILL COME RIGHT 
THROUGH THIS, WHEN THE SON OF MAN WILL COME DOWN AND COME IN 
HUMAN FLESH TO UNITE THE TWO TOGETHER. THE CHURCH HAS TO BE THE 
WORD, HE IS THE WORD, AND THE TWO UNITES TOGETHER, AND, TO DO THAT, 
IT’LL TAKE THE MANIFESTATION OF THE REVEALING OF THE SON OF MAN. Not 
a clergyman. I—I don’t know, I…Do you see what I mean? See, IT’S SON OF MAN, JESUS 
CHRIST, WILL COME DOWN IN HUMAN FLESH AMONG US, AND WILL MAKE HIS 
WORD SO REAL THAT IT’LL UNITE THE CHURCH AND HIM AS ONE, THE BRIDE, 
AND THEN SHE’LL GO HOME TO THE WEDDING SUPPER.  
   
Endnote:   
65-1128E - On The Wings of a Snow-White Dove,”  
William Branham   
   
"I laid my hands against the rock and looked up towards Heaven and started praying, and I 
heard a Voice coming out of the top of the rocks there, said, 'What are you leaning against, 
over your heart?' And I raised back like this, my bare shoulders; naked from my waist up, hot. I 
looked back. And there was wrote in the quartz, in the stone, 'WHITE EAGLE'; JUST 
EXACTLY WHAT THE VISION SAID THAT THE NEXT MESSAGE WOULD COME 
FORTH BY. I was so excited, I run home; got a camera and come back the next day, and took 
the picture of it. It was still there, wrote in the rock: 'White Eagle.'"    
 
Endnote:  
64-0214 - The Voice Of The Sign  
William Marrion Branham  
  
133 He seen that this One that had led his people, that he knowed all the time, that Moses met, 
the “I AM,” ever present, same yesterday, today, and forever, was manifested in the flesh. It 
was his revelation. He had It above any of the rest of them. He was…and he had It so great 
until…except he’d get exalted above the abundance of the revelation that was given to him. Oh, 
my! 134 What did he do? His revelation then was prophecy for today. It was the Voice coming 
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forth, wrote in the Bible, to be vindicated today again. Hallelujah! It’s the Voice being 
vindicated again, what He wrote, because he was God’s prophet, revealing. The sign was 
speaking of something. 135 AND WE NOTICE NOW THAT, JESUS, WHEN HE CAME ON 
THE SCENE, NOTICE, HE WAS THE PROPHESIED WORD. HE HAD A MINISTRY TO 
FULFIL. Do you believe that? [Congregation says, “Amen.”—Ed.] Sure, He had a ministry, 
notice, to be fulfilled, what was written of Him. Said that, the other night as I spoke, to Cleopas 
and them, “O fools, and slow of heart to believe the Word of God. Don’t you know that Christ 
should suffer these things? Didn’t all the prophets speak that He should do this, and then enter 
into His glory?” He has to fulfil everything that He come. He come to heal, that it might be 
fulfilled. He did this, that it might be fulfilled. Everything he done was to be fulfilling, because 
He had to be the VOICE of that Scripture. But before He done it, He went forth with a healing 
ministry, healing the sick. Everybody wanted to see the sign. Sure, they believed the healing, 
BUT THE VOICE CHANGED IT. One day, when He said, “I and the Father are one.” 136 
That, that was too much for them. “You make Yourself God, being a man.” When the—the 
sign, they believed it, BUT WHEN THEY HEARD A VOICE BEHIND IT, A MINISTRY 
THAT FOLLOWED THAT SIGN, THEY DIDN’T GET IT. THAT’S WHEN TROUBLE SET 
IN.   

 
     You talking about an hour of deliverance in this United States like we’ve never seen. “God’s 
people is gonna be delivered, every name who’s found written in the book.” AND THEN THIS 
GOSPEL, THIS GOSPEL OF THE VOICE OF THE BRIDEGROOM THE SON OF MAN, 
SHALL BE PREACHED INTO ALL THE WORLD! 
 
Daniel 12:1-Reference quote: 
1  And at that time shall Michael stand up, the great prince which standeth for the children of thy 
people: and there shall be a time of trouble, such as never was since there was a nation even to 
that same time: and at that time thy people shall be delivered, every one that shall be found 
written in the book. 
 
Endnote: 
51-0502 - The Angel Of The Lord 
William Marrion Branham 
 
Oh, my. Deliverance on the road. Yes, sir. Just as soon as He gets an order, deliverance is there. 
He’s setting the picture together now for a great drama. 
 
Endnote:  
61-1231E - If God Be With Us, Then Where Is All The Miracles?  
William Marrion Branham  
  
53 Now I want you to notice another thing that might encourage you. Immediately after that 
prophet’s Message, the Lord appeared on the scene. Amen! As soon as he gave his Message, 
the Lord appeared under a tree. The Lord came, after the Message of the prophet, sitting under 
a tree. The prophet gave…The people fell away, got off in their isms. God sent His prophet. 
SOON AS THE PROPHET GOT THROUGH WITH HIS MESSAGE, THE LORD 
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FOLLOWED THE PROPHET’S MESSAGE, FOR DELIVERANCE! 54 Oh, we are living in 
a grand time! Immediately when the prophet went off the scene, what happened? The Lord 
came on the scene! As soon as John went off the scene, the Lord came on the scene! Very 
strange how God works, but He does it, works in mysterious way.   
 
Endnote: 
65-1205 - Things That Are To Be 
William Marrion Branham 
 
And now, when this body is dropped here, in this earth, like the baby is dropped, also there is a 
immortal body waiting to receive the spirit back into itself again. Oh, what a great thing! We 
are—we are now in Christ Jesus, (amen), babies, babes in Christ, CHILDREN OF GOD, 
WAITING FOR THE FULL DELIVERANCE, AT THE COMING OF OUR LORD JESUS, 
THE…TO RECEIVE US UP UNTO HISSELF, WHEN THE BODY, THIS MORTAL, WILL 
TAKE ON IMMORTALITY. 53 The likeness, all the things that He did, expresses the things 
that are to come. Just as the body gives you here, just as this body, He gave you to live in, only 
expresses that there is one that is greater, yet, to come. See? “If we bear, or have borne the 
image of the earthly, we also shall bear the image of the Heavenly,” which holds no evils in this 
one that is to come. Now, this one does hold evil, sickness, death, sorrow. I’ve just expressed 
here, not long ago, preaching on THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE WORD OF GOD, of 
how that—that this body, it’s got the evil in it. 
 
Endnote: 
65-0220 - God's Chosen Place Of Worship 
William Marrion Branham 
 
4 And then, Father, we pray that You’ll visit us tonight in the Word. We come here for 
correction, for understanding, that we might know just how to live in this present day; what to 
look forward to, what to do. FOR, WE KNOW THE COMING OF THE LORD IS DRAWING 
NIGH, according to all the signs that the prophets foretold. WE’RE NEARING THE TIME, 
LORD, WHEN COMPLETE DELIVERANCE WILL BE GIVEN TO YOUR CHILDREN. 
God, let us, every one, be there, Father. May there not be one missing. That’s our purpose of 
being here, Lord. We love You, and we’re trying to prepare for that hour. 
 
 
     Brother they’ll…they’ll raise up little Philips on every corner! Little ole guys that you never 
thought of, little young fella’s and God will put the Holy Ghost on them boy, you talk about a 
blaze of fire! You talk about a Pentecost you talk about a book of Acts; they’ll be one. Wouldn’t 
you like to be a little Philip on a corner? (Amen) WOULDN’T YOU LIKE TO HAVE WHAT 
PHILIP HAD? NOT RIDING ON TWA, BUT RIDING ON THE BLESSED HOLY GHOST! 
Sitting down in the other parts of the world, preaching the good news. That the kingdom has 
come. 
 
Acts 8:35-40-Reference quote: 
35  Then Philip opened his mouth, and began at the same scripture, and preached unto him 
Jesus. 
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36  And as they went on their way, they came unto a certain water: and the eunuch said, See, 
here is water; what doth hinder me to be baptized? 
37  And Philip said, If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest. And he answered and 
said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God. 
38  And he commanded the chariot to stand still: and they went down both into the water, both 
Philip and the eunuch; and he baptized him. 
39  And when they were come up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord caught away Philip, that 
the eunuch saw him no more: and he went on his way rejoicing. 
40  But Philip was found at Azotus: and passing through he preached in all the cities, till he 
came to Cæsarea. 
 
Endnote: 
64-0208 - The Token 
William Marrion Branham 
 
116 And when we can display the Token of the Holy Spirit, shows that we have been accepted 
in Christ, and that is our Token that all that we have need of is already purchased by Him. We 
are identified with our Token. The Token must be ready. 117 The Blood, Covenant Blood, is not 
recognized without the Token. The Word assures us of the promise. The Token is the sign the 
purchase has been made for us. 118 FULL OBEDIENCE TO THE FULL WORD OF GOD 
ENTITLES US TO THE TOKEN. NO OTHER WAY IS THERE, THAT YOU COULD EVER 
BE ENTITLED TO THE TOKEN, UNTIL YOU FULLY OBEY THE WORD. Not what 
somebody has put into It, and added to It; but what God said about It! 119 When He said, “You 
must be born again.” That don’t mean jump up-and-down at the altar; that don’t mean walk 
back there and shake hands with the pastor; that don’t mean all this foolishness that we’ve seen 
done; it don’t mean putting your name on a church book. It means death to your first being, and 
Life to the second being. It means that the Blood has been applied, and you’re identified by the 
Life of Jesus Christ. And if He be the Vine, and we be the branches, the Life that’s in the branch 
is in also from the Vine. It’ll bear the fruit. 120 IF THAT FIRST BRANCH COME FORTH, 
THAT BRANCH OUT OF THAT VINE, THAT WROTE A BOOK OF ACTS BEHIND IT; 
IF THAT BRANCH EVER PUTS FORTH, A VINE PUTS FORTH ANOTHER BRANCH, 
THEY’LL WRITE ANOTHER BOOK OF ACTS BEHIND IT, ’CAUSE IT’S THE SAME 
LIFE. If a one of your grapevines out here brings forth blue grapes, if it puts forth another 
branch, it’ll bring forth blue grapes. 121 And I tell you, today, we got so many grafted vines into 
It, with denominations and creeds and things, and yet any citrus fruit grafted in can live, live in 
that Vine. But it’s bearing the wrong fruit. 122 What we need, today, is another baptism of the 
Holy Spirit, and have the real Power of God that identifies the works that Jesus Christ 
promised for this day, not so much as that day. This day, the promise that He made here. That 
was what He promised there, He would pour out His Spirit. Now He has promised it again in 
the last days, and what He would do. 
 
 
     When did it come Brother, it’s already come in United States and I’m here to tell you about it. 
Let’s bow our heads and pray. While our sisters come, please. Oh, blessed be his name. While 
our sisters play softly, worship…. can you play “Down at the Cross,” sister dear?  
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     Oh, my friends this morning, how thankful we are for the word of the Lord, for the truth. That 
we could have something we could anchor our souls in, not something hatched up by some 
puffed up mind, but something steady straight out of the word of God. Oh my, does your heart 
burn this morning, to have what they had on the day of Pentecost? Oh, to be a little ole Philip in 
this Sodom, a Sodom like world, oh how I long to see the day, that my young boys in this church 
be filled with the Holy Ghost, my elder brothers, my precious sisters, filled full of the glorious 
Holy Ghost. True genuine spirit of God, bringing to pass every promise in the Bible in their life. 
That’s our desire! 
     How many raise your hand and say, “Oh brother Bob that’s my desire? That’s my desire, 
that’s my desire Lord.”  
     Lord, we raise our hands to heaven this morning and we bow all our hearts, oh Lord, how we 
love thee and praise thee and thank thee for thy goodness and thy mercy. How we thank you that 
can read in this blessed book and see the signs that you told that would be. God, we know that 
these things are here today, all these things are here father. How we pray Lord, that the church 
will bathe their cheeks with tears that the weapon of God, that the tool of the harvest may be put 
forth. Lord Jesus, they’re having a great folly of the time Lord, all over the world a great 
religious stirring, but no revival nowhere Lord. Oh God, what a blessed opportunity we have 
here in this little congregation, to rise in the power of the spirit and slay the Goliath. Lord, please 
bathe our hearts together in love and tears dripping from our eyes, night and day Lord, that we 
could please you. God, help us to overcome every sin, faults, blemish in our lives, that we could 
please our Heavenly Father. That it might be said, that we were well pleasing to thee. Bless every 
up lifted hand Lord. Father those that are burdened this morning, God bless them. Those that are 
sick Lord, if there’s a person in here under the sound of my voice Father God, you said you sent 
your word and you healed them. Father God, I pray in the name of Jesus, Lord hear my prayer 
heal the sick this morning Lord. Bind up the broken hearted, those that are kinda pressed, bless 
them, Father. Lord, everyone has got a pounding to go through, we pray that you’d help us each 
one, to bear up under everything that comes our way. Bless us together Lord, bless all of your 
children Lord, wherever they may be today. In Jesus name, bring thy word to pass in our lives 
and in our midst Lord, manifest thy word, in Jesus name amen. 
      
      107, (Page in song book, congregation sings, “Down At The Cross” 
    
     Glory to his name, Glory to his name. Aw friend, to just think of what that means, Glory to 
his name. Because by the blood of God, he washed us and saved us from our sins. Never just 
saved us by His blood, but keeps us saved every day by his blood. Ain’t that wonderful? Keeps 
us saved every day, not lost today and saved tomorrow and then lost again, no saved every day. 
Kept saved every day by the blood. Though we falter and fail, yet he abideth faithful every day. 
Keeps us saved every day by the blood. No wonder we ought to sing, “Glory to His name.” 
     Let’s sing that blessed hymn, “Let’s Walk In The Light” before we go. 
 
(Congregation sings, “We’ll Walk in the Light.” 
 
     Only believe, Jesus is the Light of the world. Only believe the Son of Man. Oh God, what a 
hope! Friend I wouldn’t of made it through yesterday or the day before or two days before 
without that hope. What a hope, the Son of Man will be revealed. 
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     When I think of Sister Branham, Joseph, Billy Paul, church and all the disciples, disunified 
tore up.  
     Think of the blessed hope, the Son of Man will be revealed. They’ll be another ride, the third 
pull will get them, the third pull will catch it. Do you believe that with all your heart? (Amen) 
Sure I do. I know he’s here; I know he watches over this revelation, twenty-four hours a day He 
watches over it. He watches over you!  
 
 
Endnote: 
65-0725M - The Anointed Ones At The End Time 
William Marrion Branham 
 
262 Notice, the very day when this messenger…Not when he starts on, but when he begins to 
declare his Message. See? THE FIRST PULL, HEALING; SECOND PULL, 
PROPHESYING; THIRD PULL, THE OPENING OF THE WORD, THE MYSTERIES 
REVEALED. No more, there is no more higher order to reveal the Word, than prophets. BUT 
THE ONLY WAY THE PROPHET CAN BE VINDICATED IS BY THE WORD. And, 
remember, THE THIRD PULL WAS THE OPENING OF THEM SEVEN SEALS, TO 
REVEAL THE HIDDEN TRUTH THAT’S BEEN SEALED IN THE WORD. Do you see it? 
 
Endnote: 
63-0324E - The Seventh Seal 
William Marrion Branham 
     
287 And just then a Voice shook down through there, that rocked the rocks. Said, “It’s the 
Sword of the King!” And then I come out of it. 288 “The Sword of the King.” Now, if It said, “A 
sword of a king…” But It said, “The Sword of the King.” And there is only one “the King,” and 
that’s God. And He has one Sword, that’s His Word, what I’ve lived by. That, so help me, God; 
standing over His holy desk here, with this holy Word laying here! It’s the Word! Amen! Oh, 
what a day we’re living in! What a great thing! See the mystery and secret? The Third… 289 
Standing there when this left me, Something just come to me and said, “Don’t fear.” Now, I 
didn’t hear no voice. Like on the inside of me, spoke. I have to just tell you the truth, just exactly 
what happened. Something hit, and said, “Don’t fear. This is that Third Pull.” 290 Third Pull! 
You remember It? [Congregation says, “Amen.”—Ed.] He said, “You’ve had so many 
impersonators on this, what you tried to explain. But,” said, “don’t even try, This.” You 
remember it? How many remembers that vision? [“Amen.”] Why, it’s all over. It’s taped, and 
everywhere. That’s been about six years ago, seven years ago. Been seven years ago. Said, 
“Don’t try to explain That.” Said, “This is the Third Pull, but I’ll meet you in there.” That 
right? [“Amen.”] He said, “Don’t try…” 291 I was standing with a—a little baby’s shoe, when 
He told me. Said, “Now make your First Pull. And when you do, the fish will run after the lure.” 
Said, “Then watch your Second Pull,” said, “because It’ll only be small fish.” HE SAID, 
“THEN THE THIRD PULL WILL GET IT.”     
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Endnote: 
62-1230E - Is This The Sign Of The End, Sir? 
William Marrion Branham 
 
394 And then He said, “Now there’s a Third Pull coming, but don’t try to explain It.” You see 
how I approached This, tonight? I don’t know. But, I feel duty bound, to my church, to say 
something. You draw your own conclusion. 395 Now, will this be the mystery that would open 
up, that would bring Christ, bring a Power to the Church? See? We’ve already…    
 
 
    Nowhere on earth where Gods come down in great power and presence like He has here. 
He honors you with his presence because you believe his word. How we ought to believe. 
        
Endnote: 

  
(Durham, Connecticut is where ANOTHER MIGHTY ANGEL stood)  
 
Revelation 10:1-3 
1  And I saw ANOTHER MIGHTY ANGEL COME DOWN from heaven, clothed with a cloud: 
and a rainbow was upon his head, and his face was as it were the sun, and his feet as pillars of 
fire: 
2  And he had in his hand a little book open: and HE SET HIS RIGHT FOOT UPON THE 
SEA, AND HIS LEFT FOOT ON THE EARTH, 
3  And cried with a loud voice, as when a LION ROARETH: and when he had cried, SEVEN 
THUNDERS UTTERED THEIR VOICES. 
 
 
Endnote:  
63-0320 - The Third Seal  
William Marrion Branham  
  
They know It was a Book of Redemption, on It there, but It’s to be revealed in the last days.  
According to Revelation 10, the seventh angel is going to be given the Message of That. 
Because, It said, that, “In the time of the sounding of the seventh church age, the seventh angel, 
when he sounds, all the mysteries of God should be finished up, by his sounding.” THEN, 
AFTER It’s revealed, THE ANGEL COME DOWN FROM HEAVEN, WHICH WAS 
CHRIST. Now remember, this angel is on earth, a messenger. 42 DOWN COMES CHRIST, 
YOU SEE HIM in the 10th chapter of Revelation; puts one foot upon the land, the other one 
on the sea; rainbow over His head, eyes like…and feet like fire, and so forth; raises up His 
hand, and swears by Him that lives forever and ever, on the Throne, that, “Time shall be no 
more.” And when He takes this oath, Seven Thunders utter their voices. 43 And the writer, 
which, when John was taken up, was supposed to write what he saw. He started to write down. 
He said, “Don’t write It.” Because… “Don’t write That.” It is an un-…He said, “Seal It up.” 
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What in? “Seal up. DON’T SAY IT.” See, IT’S TO BE REVEALED, BUT IT’S NOT EVEN 
WRITTEN IN THE WORD.  
 
 
     Just a chorus before we go now. 
 
  Congregation sings, “Only Believe” 
 
     They’ll be a bride a church. Now just play softly, now I believe. Aw see, wait upon the Lord, 
don’t get in no hurry. I believe you’re sitting in the greatest place in the world, because he’s 
revealing his word to you.  
      (Bro. Lambert sings) Only believe, now if there be a one here, that you’d want Brother Bob 
to lay hands on you and pray for you? You’re sick, you got some need from the Lord and you 
want me to pray for you. I’ve been praying for days, and I believe I’d like to pray for you this 
morning. You’re sick, and you come and you believe me to be Gods servant, I’ll lay hands on 
you and pray for you. You’re sick and you want prayer. I want the congregation still singing, 
“Only Believe.” Now you know the presence of the Lord Jesus is here. Saints, there ain’t no 
reason why you can’t be healed and delivered this morning, hallelujah! The greatest message 
that’s ever been upon earth, is right here this morning, Gods upon the earth, He can heal your 
body, He’ll set you free, He’ll deliver you.  
     The Bible said, “Have faith in God,” “All things are possible” only believe.” The Bible said, 
“That God sent his word and healed them.” The Bible said, “I’ll put none of these diseases I put 
upon the Egyptians, I’ll not put them upon you. I’m the Lord thy God that healeth all thy 
diseases,” That forgiveth all thine iniquities.” 
     He’s God, He loves you. He desires to deliver you heal you, he loves you, you’re the apple of 
his eye. Only believe, that’s all it takes is only believe it. And Lord, I know your word is here, I 
believe your ministers here, I believe your presence is here. I felt your power Hundreds of times, 
come down with great power and Lord I wanna believe. If your word is here and your presence 
is here, then you’re here to keep your word. 
 
Mark 11:22-Reference quote: 
22  And Jesus answering saith unto them, Have faith in God. 
 
Mark 9:23-Reference quote: 
23  Jesus said unto him, If thou canst believe, all things are possible to him that believeth. 
 
Psalm 107:20-Reference quote: 
20  He sent his word, and healed them, and delivered them from their destructions. 
 
Exodus 15:26-Reference quote: 
26  And said, If thou wilt diligently hearken to the voice of the Lord thy God, and wilt do that 
which is right in his sight, and wilt give ear to his commandments, and keep all his statutes, I will 
put none of these diseases upon thee, which I have brought upon the Egyptians: for I am the 
Lord that healeth thee. 
 
Psalm 103:3-Reference quote: 
3  Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases; 
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Zechariah 2:8-Reference quote: 
8  For thus saith the Lord of hosts; After the glory hath he sent me unto the nations which spoiled 
you: for he that toucheth you toucheth the apple of his eye. 
 
     Now, I’ll tell you what we’ll do, the rest of you go right around that way and we’ll make a 
little prayer line. Come right around here, Brother Davis you`all go right around, just go right 
here brother. Make a line right around that way, start coming this way right here. Come on sister, 
you’ll go right on singing. 
 
     (Brother Lambert prays for the sick in the congregation.)  
 
     Saints I remember, I was praying for a little brother, he had a cancer place on his face. He had 
headaches so bad; he took so much aspirin and so much Pc that it just ate his stomach out. He 
had a little ole cancer on his face and actually I don’t know if it was tumor or what it was, but it 
was raising his skull, it was just so much pressure. It looked like he was gonna die and his eyes, 
he was in awful shape. We couldn’t get him to Brother Branham. Brother Branham be gone; we 
couldn’t get him nowhere we didn’t think he was gonna live. And then all at once I…I hadn’t 
eaten, I looked down and tears were dripping down my face. I didn’t know it and I said, “Lord, 
why am I crying?” And I looked over there and there he stood and something said, “That’s why! 
I’ll heal him.” And I said, “Son,” I said, “I ain’t Brother Branham,” but I said, “but Gods God 
and his words true.” I said, “I’ll believe I’ll pray for you; God will heal you.” He was so poor he 
had to work anyway. I said, “I’m gonna pray for you,” and I said, “You go to work,” and I said, 
“Your still gonna have your headache, you’ll still have the pain but you say, “Lord, I believe, 
you’ll still have the pain, but you say, “Lord, I believe! You laid it upon Brother Lamberts heart 
and that’s why he was crying. And Lord I just believe that- that pains gonna leave.” And I said, 
“While you’re putting up those can goods, you’ll say, “Thank you Jesus for healing me, I was 
prayed for by Brother Bob, and thank you Jesus for healing me.” Friend, I got a telephone call 
that night, called to come over to his place and I got over there and I forgot all about praying for 
him. And I walked in there and I tell ya… I lie not, the man’s face was just a shinning like he got 
new skin. And I looked at him, and why I said, “Brother Kenny… (The end of tape was unable to 
transcribe) 
 
The End 

The Kings Sword 
 
 
Note: All messages are written from recorded tapes of Brother Robert Lambert. Even Brother Lambert’s southern language he used is printed 
here and just as he said it. All capital letters on some words is, Brother Lambert screaming out to the people! Also, quotes are copied and pasted 
from Brother William M Branham’s web-site and are just as it was typed, font is enlarged at times for reference to message. This is to show the 
Perfection in God’s Word as he used the mouth of his prophets. Scriptures are copied and pasted from the King James Bible. Where Brother 
Lambert quotes scriptures in preaching or in reference to, they are copied and pasted from Bible. Some unusual words sometimes are spoken by 
Brother Lambert, they are Referenced to Dictionary for your understanding.  
 
 


